Views of flotation cylindGr caissons used (or thG first time in bridge const.ruction to build foundations for towers and cerKral
anchorage of San Francisco- Oakland Say Bridge, which were 6h~wn on screen to delegates to convention of Amerioan Association
of State Highway Officials by C. E. Andrew, Sridge Engineer. Upper-Showing how one caisson looked beforG pouring of concrete
into steel tubes for sealing was completed. Inset-Air-tight domes on tubes through which air was pumped into cylinders, displacing
the water, to make each cylinder act as air buoy until bottom of caiSSon rested upon rock. L.ower-View of caisson from water level
during sinking of cylinders.

Forty-four States Send 897
Representatives to Highway
Convention in San Francisco
ITH onl)' four of the fortyeight states of the Union missing on the Toll call of delegates, the American Association of
State Highway Officials lleld the
largest and most important convention of its twenty-two years of existence in San Francisco December
7-10.
A total of 897 delegates, their ladies
and guests from all parts. of the Nation including Hawaii, participated in
the sessions, representing a 115 per
cent larger attendance than at any
previOlls n:\.tional meeting of State
high.way officials. Maine, New J ersey, Montana and West Virginia were
the only absentees.
Men of outstanding prominence in
road building emphasized in their addresses the imperative need for increased higlnvay safety, higher standards of road construction by systematic rehabilitation of existing routes
and improved new construction,
greater cooperation with the Federal
Government in the expenditure o.f
government highway fund allocations, a determined stand against
move.ments to reduce gasoline taxes
and an unremitting campaign of education to prevent divers-ion of gas
taxes to pUl"poses other than highway
building, maintenance a.nd administration.

W

ATTENDANCE RECORD B&OKEN

Not only was the convention remarkable fol' its new attendance
record and the importance of its
deliberations and accomplishments,
but, on tIle word of its high officials,
men who have attended many annua.l
gatherings of the association, the
entertainment provided ior the delegates, their wives and members of
their families by the California Division of Highwayg far surpassed anythina' in that line heretofore andertaken.
For four days, until adjournment
on Thursday afternoon following the

election of new offi.cers, th.e delegates
were kept almost continuously busy
with convention dLlties and pleasures
arranged for them while their ladies
were equa.lly busy taking sightseeing
trips on land and in the all', attending lunclleons and other gay affairs.

Resolution No. I
Adoptczd al Convczntion of
American Association of
State Highway Of~cials
WHEREAS, This Association,

at their Annual Meeting held
in Miami, Florida, one yeu ago,
passed a resolution requesting'
the Congress to continue the allotment of regular Federal Aid
fOI: a.t least a two-year period;
and
WHEREAS) The Congress at
its following session did pass
such legislation and has made
regular Federnl Aid available
to the States for each of the
fiscal years of 1~38 a.nd 1939;
NOW T'HEREFORE, BE IT'
RESOLVED, That the Ameri.
can Association of Sta.te Highwa. y Officials, assembled in
convention at San Francisco,
C'alifornia., De{)ember 10, 1936,
express their a.ppreciation to
the Congress of the United
States for its action, and p1edl'e
their sincere and. earnest support in carrying out that part
of this program which is en,
trusted to tAem.
The new president of the American
Association of State Highway Officials
elected by the convention is T. H.
Cutler of Kentucky, succeeding Gibb
Gilchrist of Texas.
Other officers and new members ot
the Executive Committee elect.ed are;

Vice Presidents: First District,
John V. Keily, .Rhode Island; Second
District, R. A. Harris: Mississippi;
Third District, Ernest Lieberman,
Illinois; Fourth District, James B.
True, Wyoming.
Treasurer: W. \V. Mad" Delaware
(reelected) .
Executive Conunittee: F. R. White,
Iowa (term expires 1941); Frederic
E. Everett, New Hampshire (term expires 1941) ; Arthur W. Brandt, New
York (term explres 1940).
Bros FROM SEVEN CITIES

'fhe Executive Committee will meet
next June at a place to be selected to
pick the next convention city. At the
San Francisco meeting Bostt,m, New
York. St. Louis, Columbo.s, 0., Cincinnati, Hot Springs, Al'k, and
French fJake, Ind., all made bids for
the next convention..
Practically all of the delegates were
present in. San Francisco by the afternoon of Sunday, December 6, and the
evening of that day was given over to
informal receptions for the visitors
and their wives, under the auspices
of officials of the Department of
Publlc Works.
With Gibb Gilchrist of Tex.as, president of the association, presiding, the
first general session of the convention
was called to order in the Colonial
ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel at
10.30 Monday morning.
WELCOMED BY DrR.ecTOR KELLY

As Director of the California Department of Public Works and the
repre.sentative of Govemor Frank F.
Merriam, Earl Lee Kelly welcomed
the delegates.
« On behalf of the Governor of our
State, His Excellency, Frank F. Merriam, the official family of our Division of Highways and the millions of
our- friel'l.dly citizens, I welcome yOI1
to California, the land of romance
and the place where golden dreams
come true," said Director Kelly.

(, Today wc bring you greetings
from our State with its more than six
million people which hut ninety years
ago was just beginn.ing to be populated by the pioneers of the gold-rusll
days. In these ninety years we have
developed a mighty empire t.eeming
with mineral, agricultural, industrial,
commercial and recreati oDal activi ty.
FROlI{ TRAIJJS TO fUGRWAYS

"AU of the great natural wonders
of our Sta.te in the pioneer days were
linked together only by the winding
trail of the padres, which has given
'way in this short space of time to our
magnificent bridges and to more than
twenty thousand miles of beautiful
paved highways in California.
(, I am proud to stand before you
today. I deem it a privilege to welcome you to this land of romance and
of opportunity, fino to this city by the
Golden Gate. I hope that YOllr visit
w\1l not only be of a constructive
nature bot that it will be one of happiness and pleasure to you, so that
when you l18ve returned to YOllr
homes yoo will look back on this occasion with remembrances of a
friendly and hospitable people. May
I express the wish that you will all
soon come back again. "
Urging the visitors to take advantages oE arrangements made for
them to cross the San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridg-e, now a part of
the California Highway System,
Director Kelly paid a high tribute to
State Highway En~inecr C. H. Purcell and his staff who" conceived and
built the magnificent structure spanning Satl Francisco Bay."
MAYOR ROSS[ REPRESENTED

Owing to the fact that he was confined to his home by illness, Mayor
Angelo J. Rossi of San Francisco was
unable to be present to extend a welcome. He was represented by Alfred
J. Cleary, chief administrative officer,
who warmly invited all the delegates
and members of their families to make
free of the city and San Francisco's
famed hospitality.
President Gilchrist, who i~ State
Enginecr of Texas. responded to the
welcoming speeches and then launched
into the delivery of his annual address. He won the undivided attention of the delegates.
Mr. Gilchrist said that stabilization
of the business of building bighways
was one of the major accomplishments
of 1936. Highlights of his talk were
discussions of long range road plan-
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ning, the growing problem of improvement of secondary highways, the
need for increa.sed safety on highways.
diversion of gasoline tax funds to
other than highway uses and the value
of roadside belil1tification.
SOL"O ON" FEDEIUL AID

"The best opportunity for long
range planning ever offered became
the lot of the States in 1936, the
speaker decla-red. The advantages of
long range approprlntiotls are too'

Resolution No. ~
'Work RelieF Funds
WHEREAS, it has been demonstrated that Highway Oonstruction has been extremely
efficient in providing employment during times of need i and
WHEREAS, Permanent pub.
lic improvements have been
obtained, from s.uch work;

NOW THEREFORE, BE. IT
RESOLVED, That the Ameri·
can Association of State Highw a. y Officials, assembled in
c()Dvention at San Francisco,
California, December 10, 1936,
requests the President and Con.
greSs of the United States, in
the event that appropriations
are made for work relief, to
make available for highway
construction a substantial portion of this appropriation; that
this be made a.va.ilable through
the Bureau of Public Roads to
the Highway Departments: i a.nd
this Association through the
highway departments pledges
its sincere 80nd earnest cooperation in the expenditure of any
funds alloted for this purpose.

many to enumerate. More time is
given to location; more time is given
prospective bidders to examine proposed work, with the result that bids
will be submitted with less hazard
and more time given to construct
where such time is needed.
(, The States are ready for this kind
of thing and the entire country is sold
on the prineiple of regular Federal
Aid. If I were giving advice to highway officials it would be to plan con·
struction programs not less than four
year8 ahead and carry general layouts much furiher. "
(Du.",ber 1936)

On the subject of Federal Aid,
Mr. Gilchrist said:
"The appropriation of $25,000,000
during' each of the years 1938 and
1939 for secondary or feeder roads
has met with popule.r approval and
possibly will be made permanent.
It will be necessary for the States to
give increasing attention to this phaspof the road building: industry.
"On.e maHer on which there seems
to be a preponderance of opinion is
that the work should be handled
through the United States Bmcau of
Public Roads by the respective highway departments in the same manuel'
as regular Federal Aid. 'l'his should
apply whether county or road district
money is used to defray a pa.rt of the
cost." ~
TESTIMONIAL '1'0 A. W. BRANDT

Following the address of the president, F. E. Everett, State Highway
Commissioner of New Hampshire,
formally presented a testimonal to
Past President A. W. Brandt of New
York and in doing so reviewed Captain Brandt's war record and his
achievements as head of the American
Association of St.ate Highway Of·
ficials.
Brief memorial services for departed members were held and then
W. C. Markham, the veteran executive
secretary of the association, made bis
annual report. Mr. Markham predicted that 1937 will be a banner year
in bi~hway construction. He -said:
"Records of State highway departments show that mileages of improved
roads will be greatly increased and so.
naturally, that will mean increased
expenditures during 1936, soon to
close. We will close this year with
virtually all of the relrUlar and special
Federal funds absorbed in contracts
and will enter the cominlir year prepared to carryon a building program, involving constl'uction only, of
not less than $400,000,000.
985.000 SURFACED :MILES

(/ Everybody lmows that the motor
fees and gas tax paid by the people
have been transferred into roadbeds,
bridges and elimination of railroad
crossings. In 1923 there were 80,200
miles of surfaced roads of all kinds
in the United States. Today there are
about 400,000 surfaced miles on the
State systems alone, and over 585,000
suriaced mi1e~ on county and township roads.
• Mr. allohrist's a.ddress a.pt>ears on \>age
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$800,000,000 Available Next Year
if States Match Federal Aid Quotas
By THOS. H. MacDONALD, Chief, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads
o DRIVE a modern motor car
a quarter of a century measured by traffic conditionB, into
the past, is an illuminating and valuable experience. In a public enterprise such as ollrs--the building of a
system of universal highways for a
nation-the test ()f time is all important. It meusure~ the adequacy
of tIle vision juto the future, and the
competenc.v of the means adopted to
meet the imagined requirements.
My recent opportunity to study
traffic conditions in mauy of the
countries of the old world clarified
many uncertainties, and indicated the
very definite directions that Federal
aud State highway policies of the
future SllOuld take. A vivid panorama passed in review, with ~1I1 the
variation.s from the streets of London
where motor traffic is congested to the
point of near stoppage, to the road~
of J ugosl avia where the motor vehicJ e
is yet so noveL that the horses in common use are frightened and frequently behave badly, as was true in
t.his country more than a qua.rter or
a century since.

T

by-pass or radial distance routes,
population And industries will gravitate rapidly and certainly to the new
highways.
Because of the better traffic facilities offered, new enterprises will come
into existence, and within a suprisingly short time we have only another
city street with congested traffic. It
soon lO!les its ability to serve the
original purpose.
TRAFFIC SEPARATION ESSENTlAL

Other examples might be given,
but the trend everywhere is so
clearly defined, the conclusion is in.
escapable that to serve as by-pass or
through dista.nce routes, the design
mlIBt carry on separate roadways the
through and the local tr&ffic, a.nd the

local traffic must be so adequately
served that it will only be necessa.ry
to give access to the through highways at infrequnt intervals.

LONDON ROAD EXAMPLE

Dou1btless selected e..'\:amples rather
than generalities frOID these other
countries present the best means of
conveying the valuable information
that we may gain. Especially is this
true because of the long-time aspects
which alone determine the inherent
goundness of the policies which give
form to the undertakings.
Some eight years ago I inspected
the ~wly com pIeted G:reat West
Road leading out of London. The
construction had been undertaken for
the purpose of providing employment,
but its conception was to provide a
wide thoroughfare of large traffic
capacity to permit uninterrupted flow
between the heart of London and the
suburban and rural districts to the
west. The roadway was paved at
least 50 feet wide, and designed to
carry heavy units.

THOS. H. MacDONALD

At that time a considerable part of
its length was bordered by open fields.
Today it is lined by continuous large
industrial enterprises of many kinds.
Traffic conditions are as congested
as on the roads previou.sly existing
which this new highway was expected
to relieve. It has lost its visioned
function to move traffic expeditiously
over a considerable distance, and has
become a crowded. local service road.
If this actuality'is projected against
the by-pass designs which are in common use here, there is no essential
difference in either the conception of
their purpose or their design. The
experience in tbis case leads directly
to the conclusion that where the population is sufficient to make desirable
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France presents the opporlu.nity to
observe major projects undertaken
for the relief of street and highway
congestion in the metropolitan area
of Paris. Here we get the conception
of the dynamic instability of the great
popolation centers when new transportation facilities become available.
Perhaps we have accepted the
changing aspects of our own cities
with the thought that these a.re
characteristic of all youthful r,rrowth,
but Paris is an old world city, itself
ancient in comparison to any of our
own. Nor is it a city that ~rew without direction. No single plan was
adopted and adhered to through the
years, but rather a series of progressive conceptions have been superimposed, each ill harmony with those
preceding.
ANCIENT .PARIS STRUCTURES

Because of the lack of apparent
change in recent years, Paris had
taken on an unchanging atmosphere,
neither old nor young, but of no
period of time.
Highways and
[Three]

bridges of the time of Louis XIV and
Napoleon are yet ill service-a tribnte
to the ability aod courage or the
engineers an.d architects of It century
and a half ago. Because of their long
vision, and becallse the rulers who
today stand out historically as' great
leaders, made it pos~.ible for their conceptions to become realities, import.ant
changes have been infrequent.
Today, however, major projects,
forced by the growt.h of street and
highway tl'aCnc, are under way, which
will greatly modify and facilitate
transportation in the area, but all are
in harmony with, rather than destructive of, traditional values. So canfully are the projects designed to accord with t.he existing comprehensive
plan for remodeling the city, with the
old but yet fine buildings, with the
principal boulevards and streets, and
with the parks and other important
public areas, that OJI completion they
will have fielded greatly needed facilities presenting the appearance of
graceful growth.
Paris is not st,..1,tic-it if; dynamicand from this situation we can obtain real wisdom. 'l'his example ehallen~es the great faJlacy, so common
in this country, of regarding the physicaL environments of people as permanent--<Jf regarding af; almost sacred
public works that have not. yet
physicaJ(11 deteriorated to the point of
structural failure.
CIRCULAR AND RADIAL HIGHWAYS

We can get wisdom from what is
being done there for two good reasons:
first, the plans have been developed
and the work is being executed by the
National Depart.ment of Highways,
the whole personnel of which has been
trained in the Ecole des Ponts et
Chaussees, the French School of Roads
and Bridges, whose beginnings go
back at least to Louis XV and possibly before. 'This org8J1ization is entitled to the highest respect for its
engineerin~ standards developed over
a long period.
Second, there is the test of timeone and one-half centuries permit a
sound pers;pective that di8tinguishes
between enduring principles and
short-lived stopgaps.
So it is ()f the highest siKnificance
tha.t the competent French depa.rtment of highways has selected, to
meet two problems of tra.tfic conges·
tion, two distinctive types of highway planning-ftrst, an intercepting
circular highway enclosing the city,
[Pour~

Resolution No.3
St!condary Road Funds
WHEREAS, The American
Association of State Highway
Officials has realized that improvements on the Federal Aid
System have advanced to such
a position in m.a,ny states where
State and County roads, as
feeder roads to the Federal Aid
System., can well receive recog c
nition in the expenditnre of
Federal Funds; and
WHEREAS, Th.i.s Association
so expressed itself to th& COoDgress last year, as embodied in
Section 7 of the Act of June 16,
1935; and
WHEREAS, The Congress in
tha.t Act authorized an appropriation of $25,000,000 a year
for two years, to, be expended
under the provisions of the
Federa.l Highway Act, which
amount must be matched by
the S,tates;
THKREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That this Association, in convention assembled
in Sa.n Franclisoo, Calif()nia,
December 10, 1936, hereby expresses its gratificati<>n of this
action on the pa.rt of the Congress and recommends that the
rules and regulations for the
expenditure of these fun d s
should provide that the State
Highway Depa.rtments be the
sole point of contact with. the
Federal Government and that
the entire program. including
s e 1 e c t ion of the system,
designa.tion of projects, the
prepara.tion of plans, award of
contracts, and the prosecution
of the work, be under the
direct ccmtrol and supervision
of the various State Highway
Departments; and
BE IT :F U R THE· R. RE~
SOLVED, That the Tra.tIlc and
Economic Surveys now being
made cooperatively by the
States and the FederaJ. Government be used in the determination of the routes which
are to. be included in the Secondary or Feeder Road System
and that the information ob·
tained from these surveys also
be used in determining individual projects within the system.
(Duemb~r 19J6)

and second, motor highways, radial
from the city, reaching for a considerable distance beyond to connect
with the existing na.tional highways.
This idea sounds simple, but in the
detail of design lies the assurance of
permanent relief to the trame, a.nd
self preservation of efficient function·
img thr()ugh a long future period,
OLD LINES FOLLOWED

There was a time when Paris depended for defense on fortified walls
extending around the city. At intervals, gates provided for the flow of
traffic to all parts of the nation. These
lines yet remain the major radial
highways within and without the city,
pel'petuat,ed in a national system of
highways, originally adequately con.ceived and subsequently adhered to
faithfu lly.
011 the location of the old fortification a modern highway is under eonstruction. 'fhe abandoned walls have
Long since served their purpose, but
through the years has been preserved,
free from encroachment, the land
which now become.t> the right-ai-way
fOl' a highway that will serve to carry
traffic rapidly to connections with all
of thc radial streets and highwayg in
and out of the city.
At intersections the new circular
highway is carried under the major
radial routes. At some points these
underpasses are relatively simple tunnels, beginning and ending far enough
back of the intercepted streets to leave
their full width available for traffic.
Others are multiple-lane tunnel~
branching to connect with several
streets.
The design motive is to canyon
separated levels the principal conflicting lines of travel to make possible a
continuous traffic flow. 'l'he tunnel
construction has necessarily provided
for other underground services such
as sewers, water and electric conduits.
NEW TUNNEL LfORTIN"G PR.JNCIPLE

A feature that is new and highly
desirable is the equalizatioll of the intensity of lighting within and without
the tunnels
This is accomplislled
automatically by the use of the photoelectric cell control, an achievement
i.ll tu nneI. lighting which destroys the
Il!lpleasant react.ions to driving undergTound,
It is my judgment that the French
engineers have developed a new
principle in the lighting of tunnels
that will apparently overcome the
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Convention comrades of American Association of State Highway Officials get together again in San Francisco. Left to rightL. V. Murrow, Wa5hington, retiring Vice President; Gibb Gilchrist, Texas, retiring President; J. H. Dowling, State Highway Engineer
of Florida; C. H. Purcell. California State Highway Engineer; Louis S. Cain, Territorial Highway Engineer of Hawaii; F_ E.
Everett, Executive Committeeman, New Hampshire.

generally unfavorable reaotion, and
will g'o fa·r to popularize the use of
this form of construction where it is
the feasible answer to the problem.
TYPlcal of the new radial 11ighways is the St. Cloud auto road under
construction on a wholly new location, to provide for a continuous flow
of traffic 10 the northwest, beginning
a.t the Seine Rive~' and connecting
with the existing national system at
a considerable distance from the city.
A new bridg'e is under construction
across the Seine, and this new highway will pick up the traffic at the
bridge head.
PARK SETTING PRESERVl:JD

After ascending a short grade to
the level of a suitable soil stratum for
tunnel construction. the line is carried
beneath the St. Cloud hills. This
a,ncient park and historic setting are
thus left undisturbed, and beyond,
the way lies through State forests and
other lands on a wide right-ai-way
with all cross traffic separated. If
pedestrians or bicycles are permitted,
by-paths will be provided exclusively
for them.

As a part of this new elevelopment
program, many o£ the old city bl'idges
over the Seine are being replaced by
new stntetures, but great care is taken
to pl'eserve the architectural harmony
of the new with the aIel. 'l'hese
fxalYlples typif.y the plans to expand
highway facilities t.o meet nell' conditions where the problem is one of adding to a system of highways orig'inally
laid out on a well conceived national
basis.
They sllsta.in the principle that

over a long period, a highway system
originally well planned can be ex-

panded to meet the growing needs
with(}ut large a.bandonment of in-

vestment or changing to wholly new
policies.
In Germany a wholly different situaLion is met.
Until the present
National Socialist Government took
over the development, in 1933, of a
national system of highways, the work
was on a State and local basis, The
situation is graphically described by
Dr. Allmers, President of the National
Association of the Motor Industry of
Germany. Quoting Dr. AIlmers:
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"Tn Germany there was a hopeless
state of disintegratioll as in th.e
Middle Ages. State and provincial
governments, district and communal
authorities, made every effort to obstruct a sound development based Oil
uniform principles. The Ministry of
Transport was powerless, and years
elapsed before applications were sanctioned by the competent governments
of the federal states.
Every district road engineer buil'
his roads in a different way, but
nearly all of them built tllem in the
wrong way, and only a few appreciated the requirements of automobile
traffic and these few mostly lacked the
necessa ry funds.' J
B ere no national system had beeD.
r~lanned and developed through the
years, so it wa.s necessary £01' the
present German government to attack
the problem of adequate national
highways at the beginning. A twopart program was undertaken-the
rehabilitation of the existing roads,
which have been divided into national
roads and highwa.ys of the £rst and
second class. The work on these lat(COllllnued 00 page 15)
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•
Great Progress Made In
M untain Road Construction
By LACEY V. MURROWf Director of Highwaysf Washington
[IE hist.ory of the development
of I.ran:>portation is analogous
to and parallels exactly the history or the pl'ogress at civilization.
Only with the overcoming of the great
natural barriers which separated one
gronp from another, and the snbseqnent intermingling' of ideas and accomplishments, hns civi.lization been
stimulated to new development ~ .~ ~
The fact that mountain l'anges have
been the greatest factor in retarding
the advancement of civi.ljzation is
fully demonstrated in the settlement
of our own country. For a period of
one hundred and fifty years the
AppaJacllian Mountains prevented the
American ci"ilization, composed or
thirteen colonies scattered ;.Iong :.h
eastern seaboard, from penetrating
into what wa.~ then caned "the
West."
The first settlers crossed this barrier in the year 1767. However, it
was not until 1806 that the Great
National Pike was forced through the
Cumberland Gap and it was not ll.ntil
forty-two years later, in 1848, that
this road reached the border of what
is now Illinois.

T

EARLY PROGRESS SLOW

In eontra.~t to this slow advancement across mountain barriers we find
that during the same period the
Spanish colonists to the south and the
French to the north. by reaSOn of
their ability to move along navigable
water routes, were many years in advance of the settlers who ac ived from
the Atlantic seaboard. To further
indicate the slow progress made in
the early development of roads, it is
interesting to note that Lewis and
Clark reached the Pacific Coast in
1806, which was the same year that
the Cumberland Pike was stal'ted.
•

fI

•

The crossing oj' the Rocky Mountains was roade lesg difficult by reason
of the strong incentive to reach California when gold was discovered in
1848. Although speed was of the ut-
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most impol-tance, the difficulties and
hazaJ"ds of overland transportatiou
were so great that many people chose
the longer, time-consuming ronte
around Cape Horn or across the
Isthmus of Panama.
TLe next major stA'p in removing
mountain barriers was accomplished
in 1869. when the first transcontinental railroad was completed. It
was not, however, until the ad vent of
the motor vehicle in 1900 that really
rapid progress was made in the development of mount.ain transportation. In 1905 there wel'e a-pproximately eight thousand motor vehicles
in the United States, while in 1936
motor vehicle registration reached the
enormous gum of tweui v-six million.
In order that these vehicles might be
operated it was of course necessary
tJHlt highways be constructed and
then properly maintained.
Perhaps the most interesti:og
feature in the development of motor
transport in so far as highways are
concerned is again the removal or the'
(Dmmbl!r 1936)

overcoming of mounta in bal'l'iers. The
t.opogl'aphyof the country is such that
this problem 11DS been most pronounced in the western states. Most
person.s are famibar with the mountain roads built a number of years
ago.
,Vith the advent of motor
freight trucks and fast-moving passenger ('ill'S it has become necessary
thflt careful study be given to the
standards of location and constrl1ction on all primary hig'hways, but
part.icul81-1y on those roads traversing
high mountain ra:nges.
In the State of Wa~hjngton all
roads have been carefully segregated
into one of Bve different classincations, this classification being determined generally on the basis of traffic
density, and for each one 01' these
classifications there have been established definite standards governing
alignment, limiting grades, sight distances and supereJevation.
Om mountain road location is generally subject to the following limitations: Maximum CtH'Vature, 10°;
maximum grades, 5i% j minimum
sight distance, 750 feet; superelevahon based on Moyer's formula givi.ng
a maximum ratl'. of .13 of a foot per
foot of width.
In each of the four highways crossing the Cascade J'I{ouotains we bave
encountered .ma·rked differences in the
types of soil and rock. Soils ar~
found tha.t exceed the extreme limits
set for soil classification of A-J to
A-8. 'fhe rock at higher altitudes is
generally of volcanic origin, breakll
large, is coarse-grained and deficient
in toughness. At the lower elevations
the rock is generally basalt, gra.nite
and schist. Surfacing matel.'ials and
aggregates for concrete or bituminous
construction are available from large
glacial deposi ts of sand and gravel.
OBSTACLES ARE NUMEROUS

The actnal construction of mountain highways is more aifficult than
ordi.nary construction beeause of the
shortness of the construction season,
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With average total annual snowfall on some highways exceeding 600 inches, snow removal is a big problem in Washington as shown
in this photo of highway crew at winter work. '

the different tYl'es of materials en·
countered and the heavy yardage involved. In most of the western states
VOll will find solid Tock cuts in which
the material eKcavated will total in
excess of 75,000 yards.

We have just completed a, project
on the west side of the Casood.e
Mountains on whioh the yardage of
one cut totaled in excess of 650,000
cubio yards. Where it is necessary
to take BUpport along steep canyon
walls, there are many instances
where the cut slopes will exceed 350
feet.
Oue of the major items of cost in
the construction of these roads, particularly in and adjacent to the
OLympic Mountains, is the item of
clearing and grubbing, and in some
instances lhe combined cost of these
two operations exceeds $2,000 per
acre. On one contract recently completed, many of the trees averaged in
excess of eight feet in diameter and
there was removed an average of
50,000 boa.rd feet of merchantable
timber throughout the entire length
of the project.
I t is most difficult to secure proper
locations through this type of country.
A.fter the highway has been con~lruct
ed and this heavy growth of timber

is later removed, it sometimes becomes
vcry evident that the proper location
was not secured. To overcome this
and other problems incident to mountain locations. the use of aerial
photography h·M becom.e increasingly
necessary and important. By proper
use oL the aerial method of mapping,
it is comparatively easy to secure the
best location the country affol'ds. We
have employed this method quite extem;ively in making reconnais..<;aIlce
nnd preliminary stndier:; on all highway locations traversing ~ifficult
terrune.
SNOW

RE~fOVAL

PMBLEM

The maximum precipitation ill. the
State of Washington is 160 inches,
",...hile the average precipitation for
the state is 27 inches_ Yet in eastern
Washington there are hundreds of
square miles with average annual precipitation of less than eigb t inches.
In the western portion of the stale
70 per cent of the precipitation occnrs between October 1 and :March 31.
Abnol'mally rapid runoff is occasioned
by Chinook winds and by conditions
caused by the proximity of the warm
Japanese Current. All of these factors must be carefully considered in
the design and construction of drainage facilities.
Furt.hermore, it is
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necessary tllat ample clearance be provided on all strnctures for the passage
of larlle trees that have been uprooted. and carried into the channel
of the stream by heavy winds and
slides.
One of the interesting problems
incident to mountain location, construction and maintenance is that of
snow removal. We have in the State
of Washington two mountain passes
on which the average tota·l snowfaJ.1
exceeds 600 inches per year and two
other passes on which the total lin owfa.ll is in excess of 400 inches. The
removal of this snow is handled by
the combined use of blade and rotary
plows. It is estimated that we remove annually from the primary
highway system in excess of
35,000,000 cubio ya.rds of snow.
M1ICh of this snow is exceptionally
heavy and weighs as much as 40
pounds per cubic foot,

'rhe major portion of the communicat,ion problem of the department is
bandIed by our own short-wave radio
system, all pLows being equipped with
boUt transmitting and receiving sets.
Tn many instances our snow camps
are far removed from telephone or
telegraph communications and during
the snow seo,son this type of COID[SevenJ

munication is not reliable because of
the damage to lines caused by falling
timber.
We have found that our communication problem has been practically
solved since we have been permitted to
make use 0.£ radio, as the SnoGos can
immediately contact each other, the
summit station or the district and
headquarters offices in case of emergency.
TUNNELS ARE fMPO&TANT

Because of the ever-present danger
of snow slides and because or the
actual loss of life and property by
reason of these slides during the past
few years, it has been necessary that
we give more consideration to the con·
struction of tnnnels wherever feasible,
in order that grades and curvature
may be reduced and the hazard of
heavy snowfall may be eliminated.
Traffic in the mountainous sections
of Washington is now making use of
sixteen tunnels, having a. combined
length of 6490 feet, and we are at
the present time considering the
wideni.ng, ventilating and lighting of
the old Great Northern tunnel
through the summit of the Cascade
Mountains, having a total leng'th of
13,900 feet.
The construction of mountain highways in the State of Washington is
not unlike the work that may be observed in most all of the western
states, particularly in California and
Oregon, as the Cascades and the
Sierra Nevadas form a seldom-broken

chain from the Canadian boundary to
tentral California.
But mountains have lost most 0.£
their terror. With the aid of funds
provided by the Federal Government through the Bureau of Public
Roads. and by the. variQus states
through taxation of motor transport,
it has been possible for the engineering profession to overcome in a large
measure these obstacles to rapid transportation, jnst as most of the other
natural resources have been harnessed
into prlhlic service through Federal,
State and municipal eooperation.
VISION IS REALIZED

Today we find that from our convention city two gigantic bridges have
been thrown across the Bay of San.
Francisco to unite t.he surrounding
cities into one metropolis. in southern California the long caterpillar of
steel whieh has been creeping across
the deserts from Boulder Dam ba.')
reach~ its destination, Los Angeles,
bringing with it a steady flow of
water tbat fell originally on the
slopes of the distant Rockies.
The Moffat Tunnel has defied the
stony barrier of the Rockies alld has
put Denver on a quick, direct transcontinental railroad route. At Grand
Coulee, ill eastern \Vashingtoll, the
waters of the Columbia are being impounded to furnish power and LITigation for a vast new agricultural empire, and Oregon can well be proud
of the Bonneville project, which will
harness this same river to provide
electricity.

Building a highway along the face of a sheer cliff in WashingtOI1 state.
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Delegates From
Alaska, Hawaii,
British Columbia
HEN the roll of states was
called on tbe opening day of
the convention of the American Association of State Highway
Officials some of the larger delegations
were given ovations as t.heir members
arose as the names of thei,. respective
stil.tes were sounded.
In honor of one of its popular sons,
Gibb Gilchrist of Au~tinJ State Highway Engineer and retiring president
of the association, the Lone Star State
sent 29 delegates to thc convention.
Missouri wa); a close second with 25
delegates and KansRS was a runnerup with 34.

W

DEUEGATES FROM .AFAR

The Kansans were accompanied by
nine ladies and the Missouri and
Texas contingent.s each brought seven
of the fair sex.
Sharing applause with these delegations were four delegates from
Hawaii, two from British Columbia
and one from Alaska.
California, natUl'aHy, as host, led
all the states with 248 delegates and
their ladies officially registered.
Other honor states and the numbers
of their dt-Iegates and ladies were:
Delegates

Florida
Arizona
Maryland
Nevada
Michigan
Oregon
Utah

.. __
..

23
15
14
14
14
16
14

Lndie~

6
5
4
4
3
4

2

Dming our own genHo.tion, mouutain highways ill the United States
have developed from a vision to a
successful reality. Every year engineers periect some new points, some
modernizing method to increase the
comfort ana safety of the mountain
motorist.
There is very little pioneering left
to do on the overland routes, only
improving and expanding to meet
traffic needs of the future. However,
in order that we may retain faith in
the vitality of our civilization, transportation is now taking to the airand once again the mount~ins raise
their heads, i1 treacherous barrier to
be overcome by the pioneers of the airways.
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Message of Welcome by
Governor Frank F. Merriam

I

N HIS address of welcome LO the
serene and indifferent to tlte passage
eonvention, Goyernor Frank F.
of centuries.
(, Tn these places, where time has
Merriam said;
"The twenty-second aflnLlal meetstood still, nature presents a scenic
ing of the American Association of
setting which should be visited durState Highway Officials is an occasion
ing your stay. Sigllts, wonderful and
of more than usual significance. On
inspiring, that will remain in your
memory forever are yours. for the
behalf of the people of Ca'lifornia, 1
visiting;. Automobile canwan tours
sincerely welcome yon as delegates to
this convention. We invite you to
north and S6UtlJ have been arranged
accept the hospit.ality of our Division
for yOIl.
of Highways in the earnest spirit in
"In selecti ng CaJifot'nia in which
which it is oaered. We
are glad to have you
here.
"During your visit
we want you to become
fami.liar with the problems and plans involved in the construction and maintenance
of our avenues or travel.. We ask you to observe the inventions
and mcthocls which
have enabled the State,
cities Dnd counties to
build a system of roa.ds
and b/)uJeva,.ds total·
ing approximately 95,950 miles in length. W t~
particularly invite yon
to study our bridge
building P l'ogram togethel' with OUl' ways
and means of fi.nancing
these great projects.
"For tllOse interested in beauty and magnificence,
California
has much to offer. Scenic attractions which
GOVERNOR FRANK F. MERRIAM
vary from loftv mountains to vast desel'ts are aU within a
to hold your convention, yon have
day's ride from the city. The rochosen well. To those who have never
mance of Old Spain and Mexico, the
been here before, there is much to see,
heroism of the argOJlauts of '49 still
to leal'n, and to appreciate. And they
live within this area-milestones in
are all yours, created for you and
the colorful history of the State.
maintained for your enjoyment. See
"In the national parks nature has
them aod grow to admire them as we
created an environment to which peodo, for in the field of engineering
ple from aJl parts of the world reman is fast approaching tJle greatness
spond with enthllsiasm. Lofty trees,
of nature in his accomplishm~nts for
tbouSflnds of years old, originating at
the comfort and convenience of
a time when the world was overrun
humanity.
by strange creat.ures, still stand
"WE WELCOME YOU."
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$144,380,687 is
Total of Gas
Tax Diversions
NANIMITY of opinion against
gasoline tax diversion among
delegates to the twenty-second
annual convention of the American
Association of State Highway Officials as expressed in general sessions
and group meetings \1'3.<; ODe of the
highlights of the Association's San
Francisco gathering.
rl'he Committee aD Publicity and
Public Relations adopted a resolution
reeommending that ali. States write
into their constitutions, as five States
already have done, prohibitions
aga:nst the diverting' of gasoline tax
revenues.

U

$1(1,000,000 I1'JQR,EASE IN 1935

..In its annual report, submitted to
the convention. t.he Association said;
"Diversion of funds secured by
mot.or license fees and tIle gasoline t~
from the purposes ol'-iginally intended, namely-highways-was incre~sed c1uriug 1935. In 1935 there
were fifteen States that did not divert
any of tbese funds and two States
diverted hut a little over $2,000 each.
The reasons given for tbese c1ive1'sions
in most Cllses a.re called 'relief'; ftnd
despite the Hayden Amendment,
penalizing a State for increasing
these diversions. the total increased
diversions of 1935 over] 934 amount.s
to over $10,000,000.
"Reports from State Highway Departments show that $33,909,671 in
motor f~es and $101,471,016 in gasoline taxes were divertecl, making a
grand total of $144,380,687.
"In addition to this, from the $12.451,000 collected from Motor Carrier
taxes. there was a diversion of over
$2,069,000. The diver:,;ions are reportea as follows; $86,404,383 direct
to State Treasuries, and of this
amount $13,873,143 was then tran.sferred to ci lies and conn ties. Relief
was g.'iven $15,365,016; education re~cived $30,773,143 j the remainder,
$13,907,]69, was expended for airways, harbor improvements, Confederate pensions, oyster prop a.gation ,
narks, bospitals and "ario us kinds of
bond issues-not bighway bonds,"

Varied Aspects of Detour
Construction Problems
By T. H.

DENNIS, State Maintenance Engineer, Cali~ornia

T

HE subject originally assigned
for d.iscussion at this time was
to be "Maintenance on Det,Qurs
on Construction Projects U n d e r
Heavy Traffic." However, since common practice duril\g recent years has
tended more and more to relieve
Highway Maintenance Depa.rtments
of responsibility for this particular
phase of maintenance work, I have
taken the liberty to digress somewhat
to also include other aspecu;; of the
detour problem.
"Maintaining Traffic" is now considered as a definite integral part of
every construction project.
To satisfactorily accommodate regular traffic while construction is in
progress is necessarily more expensive
than under nonnal conditions, aDd
this added cost must com.e from revenues allocated to the highway department. The decision as to how
much may reasonably be allotted for
this purpose must be made along with
all other items entering into the cost
of the proposed improvement.
GOES INTO CONTRACT

Since the movement of traffic must
be integrated with each step of construction as the project develops, the
logical consequence has been to specify
(Maintaining Traffic" as one of the
duties and responsibilities of the
contractor.
Each construction job presents its
own distinct detour problem and for
this reason General Construction
Specifications must be supplemented
by Special Provisions which clearly
indicate what will be required of the
successful bidder in this regard.
It is this policy of delegating to
contractors the task of "maintaining
traffic" that has to a large extent
removed the problem of " Maintenance on Detours" from the Highway Maintenance D epa r t men t s.
Nat u l' all y, knowledge concerning
maintenance methods and costs enten
into the determination of the type of
detour chosen; but aside from this,
I
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sat.isfactory and can only be justified
by extreme conditions. l.f resorted
to at all, they should extend only the
shortest possible distance.
Grade and alignment standards
need be only high enough to assure a
moderate rate of speed and obviate
the possibility of heavy trucks' becomitlg stalled.
WIDE COST VA1UA1'IONS

T. H. OENNIS

the present-day deto\l1' is primarily
the problem of the location engineer
and the construction engineer.
The ideal detour from th e sta.nd-

point of the traffic which will use it
the most would seem to be tha.t
which most nearly parallels the existing road and at the same time provides a. mimimum .f inconvenience
in the matter of time, comiort, and

saiety.
ROUTED THROUGH JOB

Regardless of how the through
traffic i<; routed, local traffic originating within the limits o£ the contract
must be given some sort of a traverslI.hle road. .Any added expense for
such a purpose is eliminated by a detour which closely parallels tbe existing highway, while at the same time
the minimum m.ileage assured by this
type of location works to the advanta~e of all traffie.
As the result of
such considerations. we und in the
majority of cases that traffic must be
routed through the job.
To care for heavy traffic the detour
should be designed to provide for the
continuous movement of at leAst one
lane of traffic in each direction. Onewily traffic control!'; are distinctly un(December 1936)

The one great problem preseBted
by detours is that of accommodating
their tempol'ary nature to the fad
that they must also be safe and dependable at all times while in service.
For this reason tIle expenditures for
detours can bear no very definite relationship to the total number of
vehicles that will pass over them.
In an attempt to establish some
such relationship over a period of
years and covering many separate
contracts, we have found the very
widest variations, from as much as
one-half cent per vehicle mile d.own to
such infinitesimal amounts as to be
almost negligible.
The complete costs properly chargeable to detours are difficult to ascertain where (( maintaining traffic" is
included in unit bid prices, as there
is no way of determining 110W much
was added by the contractor to his
unit }nices in view of the fact that
he would have a lal'ge amount or
small amount of traffic to handle.
Only those additional units of work
direct.ly traceable to traffic m.aintenance rerjuiremetlts can be accounted
for.
This does not mean that any part
of the cost is escaped, for, regardless
of our inability to segregate it, we
may be sure that it forms a definite
part of the total cost of the improvement.
MOUNTAIN AREA PRACTICE

Detours in mountain areas call for
particularly well planned C07l.Stru(!tion schedules, in order to utilize as
detours in proper sequenee certain
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portions o£ t.he existing road and the
new roadbed, which at comparatively
small expense can be made serviceable
as a detour long before the actual
pavement is completed.
Slight shovel-widening of cuts aHd
additions to existing fins at carefully
chosen points, will often make it
possible to maintain traffic through
the job with only small inconvenience
t<:> both the public and contractor, and
without going beyond the cross-sections of the proposed construction.
To do this may very likely change
the balancc of quantities in the original mas.<; diagram, but the savings
over the alternate of building a separate detour will more than offset the
added expense of overhaul.
In the valleys it is generally possible t() provide a detollr within the
right of way alongside the existing
road. Unless the natural soil is
especially unstable, a comparatively
small layer of suitable road or plantmix oil surfacing material will be
sufficient to furnish an adequate roadway for the short length of time it
will be in sel"vice. The surfacing material can later be salvaged at small
expense for use on the improved
shoulders of the new highway.
TIME BIG FACTOR

The length of time a detour is to be
in use is of especial importance. Detours for the entire length of a
project from the time work is begun
until the contract is finished are very
expensive.
Every piece of the existing road
should carry the traffic until construction operations make this impossible;
and the new construction should be
put in service 8S quickly as g}'ading
operations will permit. The material
for subgrade can ordinarily be used
as surfacing material for temporary
traffic and with little expense can
later be re.<;haped for the final pavement.
\Vhel'e the existing traffic is heavy,
any new roadbed constructed will be
sufficiently wide to accommodate two
lanes of traffic on each side of its
center line by utilizing the shonlder
widths, so that during pa'lement
operations, if necessary the pavement
may be laid one-half width at a time
and still maintailJ traffic. Here, also,
any surfacing material required for
that part of the detour which is on
the shoulders can be salvaged for the
improved shoulder work or the new
road.
In certain cases, exi"ting county

roads offer a satisfactory means for
detouring traffic. However, this is
much less common than might be expected. Too often the increased mileage makes such a detour very objectionable to regular traffic, and, as

Resolution No. 4
Labor and Hours of Work
WHEREAS, The quality and
economical performance of
highwa.y work is very largely
dependent upon the ability of
employees in the skilled and
intermediate grades of labor;
and
WHEREAS, There has been
and is a distinct shortage of
these c1lLsses of labor, and the
present system of employYnent
does not tend to train other
men in these grades of labor i
a.nd
WHEREAS, Highway work
is seasonal in cba.rB.Qter and it
is difficult for la.bor to earn a
proper annual income during
the construction season;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, That the American Association of State Highwa.y OfficiaJ.s requests that the
rules a.n.d reg-ulations on Federal Aid work be so changed as
to permit the employment of
labor in both the skilled and
intermediate gToup direotly by
the Contractor, to- the end that
he ca.n not only have control
in the selection of such employees but will lmve opportunity to train other competent
young men to properly fill
these places as older men retire
or find other employment; and
BE IT FUR T' HER RESOLVED, That the rules a.nd
regulations be so changed as to
permit a maximum. w 0 r kin g
month of sufficient hours 80 that
labor employed upon highway
construction will have opportunity to earn a reasonable annual income.

previously pointed out, local traffic
along the line. of the project must still
be provided for. Where county roads
do present the best solution, the consent £01' their use. is obtained from
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the county authorities and the ne'essary work of preparation and maintenance i.s handled either by the
contractor or by State forces, all costs
being assessed against the construction project.
Where bridges are to be replaced
or reconstructed, it is often possible
by slight changes in the alignment
of the approaches to build the new
bridge alongside the existing one,
which can then remain in place until
the ne,,,. struCture is ready for service.
Where this is not possible, a temporary bridge with the necessary approaches is almost in\'ariably the only
solution, as existing bridges which
might be used as detours are seldom
to be found within a reasonable
distance.
SOME IMPORTANT DETAILS

Many minor details, which, if considered separately, would appear to
have no great importance, may very
easily, if neglected, make all the difference between a detour which is
accepted without complaint by the
public and one which may bring a
storm of criticism. Among such
things are proper publicity in advance that a detour is to be used,
directional and warning signs that
can not be overlooked or misunderstood, adequate lighting, intelligent
flagmen, and the reduction to an absolute minimum of the occasions when
traffic is halted entirely. Where detours must cross raiLways at grade,
it is mandatory that flagmen be on
duty cont.inuously.
Constantly increasing h i g h way
traffic demands increased highway
facilities in the way of new roads,
improved roads, replacement of wornout pavements, and so forth, but it
also demands reasonable provision for
its movement while these new facilities are being prepared. The public
which creates this traffic seems entirely willing to pay for these things.
'neil' willingness to pay for adequate
detours doei> not, however, justify the
highway engineer in a lavish use of
highway funds for a temporary
benefit.
_ This situation chalLenges one to
discover the nicest balance between
the expenditures for the temporary
and the permanent benefit of the
public. The professional training of
the engineer will tip the balance in
favor of the permanent unless offset
by appreciation of the fact that to
aU of us, as humans, immediate good
has some very distinct advantages.
[Eleven]

Auto Manufacturers Interested
In Highway Safety Campaigns
By PAUL G. HOFFMAN/

president/ and D.

G. RODS,
i~

technical advisor/ The Studebaker Corporation

Progress made by the automotive manufacturers in keeping pace with modern highway construction by
increasing the safety design of automobiles was outlined in a highly interesting paper prepared by Paul G. Hoffman, president of the Studebaker Corporation, and D. G. Roos, technical advisor to the corpora.tion, and read by
Mr. Roos at the San Francisco convention of the American Association of State Highway Officials. The address in
part follows:

T

HERE are today four great
methods of transportation which
carry tIle major part of the
world '8 passengers and goods-ships.
railways, airplanes, and motor vehicles. Ships travel the ocean wastes.
The highway is natnre's. Therefore,
the technique of ocean travel is concentro,ted on the ship, tlle personnel
operating the ship and the creation
of imaginary lines of travel and exact
codes for goovenling tlw hlQ'hly
trained operating personnel Density
of traffic is not a pr.oblem. Speed. in
spite of the fact that it has doubled
in forty years. is not yet a problem.
Very mnch like it is air travel.
TIle highway is nature's own. The
travel lanes are ima~inaJ'Y route:::
along radio beams and at different
levels. Li We Cfll) be done with the
highway of the air. Hence, elaborate
control of the qualifications of operating pel'sonnel is necessary, as fire also
exacting tesLg £Incl. inspection and
building codes for the airplane structure it.self and specific codes of operfltioD in flight. As yet d~nsity of
traffic is pot a problem of air flight.
Speeds are tlle highest man has attained (md greater speed is coming.
Strangely enough. in a measure
grea.t.e'r sFleed will mean greater
safety.
Rai1way.~ have a definite traffic,
problem. It is a major problem in
their ecouomy, but the railway builds
anel o,vns its right of way. It has its
equipment and rolling stock designed
and built to its requirements. It·
operates from top to bottom with
highly trained pel'i;;onnel, with rigidly
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to be established to produce an effective and satisfactory result.
It is inconceivable and, I believe,
would not be tolerated by the public,
which is our boss and yours, to destroy t.he facility of the vehicle and
stultify its development, though all
recognize that pending clri\'er and
highway imp~'ovement tbe capacity
and characteristics of the vehicle must
be ~ubject to reasonable control.
MAGNJI"IG.l':NT ACC01l1p T.J(SHMENT

0, G. ROOS

enforced codes learned from ex::peri.
cnee.
Unlike any of these, and yet. carrying the greatest vol ume of traffic in
the world is the highway system of
the 'United States and unlike any of
these, the three great factors of vehiele, highway, and operator are entirely separated from each oUler in
controL Problems in highway transportation arise t.herefore from maladjustment between the capacities of
the driver, the car and the highway
and it is not an academic question to
ask how the balance between the tbrec
factors of drivel', car, and highway, if'
(December 1936)

Our present highway system, with
all of its difficulties, is a magnificent
accomplishment. It has no parallel
anywhere else in the world. It has
been made possible hy great skill in
highway engineering backed up by
aroused public opinion and a demand
for adequat;e highways. The automobile manufacturers have a fundamental interest in highways. They
are the rig'ht of way over which their
rolling stock must travel. Without
adequate highways, the conntry could
never have been motorized to tlle extent that it has, and further growth
and development of the motor vehicle
in both volume of production and improved characteristics is dependent
on further growth of om' highway
.system, both as to ext.ent and type of
llighway.
It is unnecessary to call your attention to the fact that the problem
of highway traffic is dynamic, not
statie. Tn 1908 there were about 200,000 motOl" cars in the United States.
The annual mileage of these cars was
about 80,000,000 miles, the average
(Continued
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Cutler of Kentucky/ New President
True of Wyoming/ Vice President
ETERAN of the \Vorld War
with two citations for bravery
under fire and nationally
known for his accomplishments in the
field of engineering, Thomas Henry
Cutler, newly elected president of the
American Association of State Highway Officials, assumes the responsibilities of bis important office excellently equipped to fulfill the duties
devolving upen him.
Born at Fort Scott, Kansas, August
12, 1882, Mr. Cutler received his degree of Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering at the University of
Kentucky in 1903
Upon his graduation from college,
Mr. Outler entered the employ of
the O. & A. RIl.ilroad as a draftsman.
During J.904 he was chief of party,
location and maintenance for tbat
corporation and in 1905 accepted the
post of chief of construction with the
Dlinois Steel Works, South Chicago.
From 1906 to 1909 he was Chief Division Engineer for the same corporation at Gary, Indiana. For seven
years, 1910-17, he was engaged as a
construction engineer and contractor
at Gary.
Mr. Cutler entered the service of
his country in 1917 and served as
Captain of Engineers, Division of
Gas Officers, 26th Division.
He
served with this outfit for nine
mOTi ths, being commiss'ioned a Major
in tbe Chemical Warfare Service in
September, 1918, He won his citations in field combat.
After the war, Mr. Cutler became
associated with the Missouri. State
Highway Commission and from 1919
served successively as Project Engineer, Assistan.t Division Engineer,
Assistant Construction Eng' i 11 e c r,
Construction Engineer and, since February 1, 1927, as Chief Engineer Ot
t.he 1'vIissouri Highway Commission.
Mr. Cutler was secretary of the
Gary school board and treasurer of
the Gary Y. M. C. A. He was secretary and later president of the Mississippi Valley Conference of State
Highway Department<::, vice president
and member of the executive committee of the American Association of
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THOMAS HENRY CUTLER

State Highway Officials, president
and member of the executive committee of the American Road Builders
Association, member of the "WT orks
Commission of the State Planning
B081'd of Missouri, U. S. Delegate to
the International Road Congress, and
is a membel' of the American Society
of Mihtal'y Engineers, the Missouri
Historical Society, Engineers Club of
St. Louis and Alpha Tau Omega.
Mr. Cutler's home is in J etIersoD
City, Missouri.
They elected James B. True of
Cheyenne, State Highway Superintendent of Wyoming, to succeed L.
V. Murrow of Washington to that
office.
.
The new vice president of the
Association was born in EI Paso,
Texas, in 1887, was educated in t.he
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JAMES

B. TRUE

public schools of Denver, Colorado,
Denver University and University of
Wisconsin. He was an officer and
field engineer in Shoshone, Colorado,
during 1907. In 1908 he went to
Ga.rden City, Kansas, to be resident
engineer for the U. S. Sugar and
Land Company. He returned to
Colorado the following year to become engineer for the Antlers Orchard. Development Co. at Silt. In
1910 he went to Suffield, Alberta,
Canada, where for three yeaTS he
acted as Dlvision Engineer for the
Soutb Alberta Land Co.
In 1913 he returned to his nat.ive
land and the State service until 1919,
when he went into private practice.
Called back into State seryice, Mr.
True was appointed State Hjghway
Superintendent of Wyoming.

How Ladies Were Entertained
Impressions of a Hostess
OT ilie least of the Oonvention's activities were those especially planned for the ladies.
They arrived-about two hundred
in number-from Maine to Cal1fornia
and Honolulu, Montana to Florida.;
and depa.rted, we feel, with an impression second to nOlle of previous
conventions, due to the hospitality
extended to them by our California
hostesses and the activities so thoughtfully and ably an-anged by the entertainment committee, under guidance
of Mr8. Geol"gc McCoy aJ1d Mrs. Chas.
H. Purcell.
The program was initiated by a {IeIightful lu ncheon at the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel, under the supervision of
Mrs. Clarence Morris and Mrs. Walter
McGinn, fonowed by a style sholl'
from .Joseph Magnhl's. There was a
"Sh il"ley 'i'em pIe" B-r::td B- « J alle
Withers, " but the spice of the display was the personality of a "Mae
West," who stole the show, assisted
by Al IJyon's orchestra.
Monday evening the delegation at
la.rge cavorted aboard the Show Boat.
From the deck to rathskeller we
feasted and danced, not to one orchestra, but to two.
Tue..,day a caravan of 156 of the
fail' sex motored to Palo Alto, where
a lectnre was given at Stanford University Chapel, relative to the hist.ory
of the university ann its rebuilding
following the earthquake of ] 906.
After luncheon; they browsed about
the Allied Arts, with its old pewter,
antique silver, Swedish glassware,
and modern pottery in a setting almost semit.ropicaJ, with stric.tly
Spanish arehHectnre. There the caravan dispersed, some expressing a desire to return via Bayshol'e, others
talring Skyline Boulevard baek to the
city. It may not be amiss to quote
Mrs. E. H. Flannerv of Li ttle Rock,
Ark., who exclaimed after the trip
was completed: "In the East it has
always been the impression tllat Cali·
fornian.'> are pl'one to brag about their
State. But I ca.n understand now,
for I have concluded it is next to
heaven."
No particular affair arranged for

By MRS. JOHN HUNT SKEGGS
Chairman of Hostesses

N

They enjoyed being among the California hosteues at luncheon given at Hotel Sir
Francis Drake to ladies of American Association of State Highway Officials. Left to
right-Mrs. C. H. Purcll, Mrs. George McCoy, Mrs. Earl Lee Kelly.

Chef Marcel Behr of Sir Francis Drake Hotel proudly shows sugar replica of Bay Bridge
to Mrs. Gordon Lloyd, Austin, Texas, and Mrs. Gale Moss, Topeka, Kansas.

the lovely visitors ovel·shadowed any
other, for Wednesday morning t.here
were 102 responses to the airplane
£light out of Mills Field over the bay
area. Am snre our guests are most
gr'ateful to Director of Public Works
Earl JJee Kelly for this featured treat,

since a goodly Dumber heretofore had
either never been tempted or su!ticiently urged to fly. The weather
man was exceedingly thooghtful, and
they all retumed thrilled.
Added to the other enjoyable
features was banquet night, with its
(Continued on page 17)
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$800,000,000 Available Next Year If States Match Federal Aid Quotas
(Continued {ron, ,page 5)

tel' classes is administered, under gen·
eral direction of the Inspector General
of German roads, directly by the
States and Pl"Ussian provinces.
The second part of the program is
the laying out and construction of a
wholly new system of roads known
as the Reichsautobahnen, under the
immediate supervision of the General
Inspector. The system as planned
consists of about 4300 miles, which
gives roughly thtee lines across Germany north and south and three east
and' west. The literal translation of
the word Reichsautobahnen is national
auto road, which gives immediately a
vision of these great national
thoroughfares, built on their own new
wide right-of-ways to provide for a
continuous flow exclusively of motor
traffic over the whole mileage without
conflict with the cross traffic on intersecting highways or railroads.
Tile design calls for very easy
gradienls, long sight distances and
long radius curves. There:is some
difference in these standards as applied in different areas, depending
upon the general topography.
TRAFFIC SEPARATION DESIGN

'l'he section design calls for two
roadways, each approximately 29 feet
in overall width, separated by a sodded
strip 13.65 feet wide. Each roadway
consists of a Portland cement concret.e
slab 24.37 feet, an inside curb 1.3 feet,
and an outside curb 3.25 feet, in
width. These curb strips are covered
with a bituminous mix, thus giving
the grayish-white center a wide black
border.
Cross highway traffic is generally
carried over the autobahnen without
materially raising the level of these
cross roads, meaning that sections of
the autobahnen are placed i.l deep
cuts. The autobahnen in some cases
is carried over railways. Various
types of access roads haye been developed, depending upon the actual
amount of traffic eventually expected.
The clover leaf design is in less
general use with its 4-way connections tl;an the so-called trumpet design. At the present time, upwards
of 1000 miles of the autobabnen have
been completed, although all of thi>i
mileage is not as yet open for public
IDle.

As a national system, relative to

the luea of the conn try, t.his conception of the German Goven)ment goes
far beyond any modern similar undertaking by any nation, when measured
by miles, by the generous dimensions
of the typical design, and by all of the
auxiliary work, including structures,
approaches and landscaping.
HEAVY GRADING INVOLVED

The construction features, as will
be inferred from the desel'iption of
the design, involve heavy grading.
'l'he carrying of the autobahnen below
cross roads to provide high clearances
alone accounts for heavy yardage be-cause of the wide sections.
The slopes are designed to permit
the quick establishment of ~round
cover, and all the work, even that
,'ecently finisbed, is well sodded. The
top soil has been conserved and replaced, and in an inspection covering
most of the completed mileage there
was no evidence of unprotected slopes
or destroying erosjon.
Mechanical equipment in service is
for large scale production. For hauling, use is made of industrial locomotives and small narrow-gfiuge ateel
dump cars rather tha11 trucks which
are common. in this country. In the
operations of pavement construction
the curbs are first built. These pro·
vide tracks for st('el rails on which
move the combined mixer and distributor, the tamper and th'e finishingmachines.
A very dry mix concret.e is used,
and is heavily tamped. The quality
of construction is good. The surfaces
are smooth dding, and both the design
llnd workmanship of the structures
are particularly good. While tbe
structures are largely of reinforced
concrete or of reinforced concrete substl'uctures with steel superstructures,
there are variations in the larger
viaducts. In a few examples observed, masonry arches were used;
long highway viaducts were largely
of steel.
Where construction h&s been fully
completed the meticulous attention
which has been given to the final
finish is praiseworthy, and the large
scale opera'tions reflect high-class
engineering and efficient supervision.
The German officials in charge, from
General Inspector Doctor Todt,
through the whole staff and including
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the workmen, can be proud of the
high quility o£ the work they are
producing.
ANTITHESIS OF A.MERICAN SITUATION

There is little ba.sis for comparison
of this undertaking in Gennany a.nd
the highway improvement going forward in this country. The situation
in Germany is the very antithesis of
that in the United States. Here the
highway builders have been waging
an almost losing struggle to provide
highwa.ys for the already developed
motor tra.ft1c. In Genna.ny the system
of superhighways is being built
largely ahead of the highway traffic.
Germany has recognized the utility
of highwa.y transport to the extent
of having embarked on the building
of these large capacity highways, a.nd
as a complementary national policy
there ha.s been put into effect every
inducement to encourage the development of motor traffic. In aU
of Europe the motor car has pre·
viously been looked upon as a. luxury
and taxed as such.. The relatively
slow development there resulted
from high priced ca.rs and taxation handica.ps a.gainst their utilization.
Gennany has not only done away
with special taxes on the motor car
in recognition of its potential general utility, but is actually permitting the cost price of trucks and business cars to be deducted from income
on which taxes are paidl. The encouragement thus offered by the
Government has been so outstanding
that the licensing of new cars
jumped from 41,000 in H132, to
180,000 in 1935, an increase of 340
per cent.
In addition the industry has been
brought under governmental supervision, so that the commercial practices which had brought demoralization of the business have been rectined. Those roost importantly interested .now give highest praise to the
stabilIzation of the industry which has
thus been effected by the Government. Here we have au unusual expression of faith iu the utility of
highway transport.
While the highway program was
undertaken as one of the means for
providing employment, which, accord-
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Builders of California's highways foregather at conventio.... with Uncle Sam's head ma" in national highway construction.
Left to right: Earl 'Lee Kelly, State Director of Publio Works; Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief, U. S. 8ureau of Public Roads; C. H.
Purcell, State Highway Engineer, a .... d G. T. McCoy, Assistant State H ighwilY Engineer.

ing to reports, in 1932 reached one
out of each three who were able to
work, the policy of highway building represents a large investment on
the part of the Government which
faere is no immediate possibility of
recovering directly from imposts on
the road users.
UNITED STATES MUST RAISE STANDARDS

Since conditions are so dissimilar,
what relationships are there, then,
which we can take as warning or
which we can emulate ~
The most important is that we must
grasp this highway problem in this
country more firmly. We must raise
our standards to the new levels demanded by the universal utility of the
motor vehicle.
Two distinct programs a.re indicated: First, the systematic rehabilitation of existing highways by the
actual incorporation of new construction to promote safety and greater
utility. • • • The second program
is the long-time plan which will be
based upon the principles illustrated
by these examples from other countries, and by wide experience in our
own country.
The highway transport snrveys now
under way are basic. It is my deep

seated hope that the highway department of each State will recognize the
essential quality of the information
which 1S being gathered. If the program of the next five to ten years is
to provide the public with highway
service that is not now even approached in any State, it must rest
on t.his transport survey ioundation.

The underlying soundness of planning a belt line intercepting highway plus radial roads on new rightof-ways to serve the metropolitan
areas, and introducing the new feat·
ure of providing this complete
service only for the passenger motor
vehicle, is supported by the traffic
studies heretofore nwie.
SOCIAL SERVICES INADEQUATE

These studies indicate the overwhelming prcponderance of passenger
motor vehide movemen ts in the metropolitan areas. particularly on weekends and holidays. To provide free
flow highways leading from the cities
well int.o the country, and to permit
the di tri'bution of vehicles on these
radial highways, from and to their
own quadran t.s in tile, city over one or
more belt line highwa.ys, will add im(Dece1Plber 1936)

measurably to the potential utility of
the motor vehicle to the urban dweller,
and such development will be supported by this increased use.

This conception goes further, however, and recognizes that the trend
of the world is toward a grea.ter
recognition of social va..lues. The
motor car is one of the instruments
from which we are not securing the
potential social services in the nightmare of cong¢eci streets or highways at times of peak traffic. Unfor.
tunately there is no way to stagger
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
The city dweller either ma.kes use of
his car along with bis tens of thousands of neighbors, or does not use it.
These radial roads will be reserved
automobile traffic. There is need
in some limited sections of the country
for the extension of such roads until
they connect with those radiating
from other large centers of population
to form continuous routes wholly disconnected irom our present system of
highways. To the extent that other
traffic, such as pedestrians or bicycles,
may use such routes, separate ways
must be provided.
£01'
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But the design mnat go a step
further than does the design of the
German, the French or of our own
roads, and provide for the complete
separation of local from through
travel by parallel service roads. The
exclusion of local tra.vel, as on the
German roads, is unthinkable. In
fact, the expanding of the cities
by the development of small acreages for homes is dependent upon
the provisioIlJl for local traffic service.
In our programs, both for the rehabilitation and for the long term
plan, we must a,ccept as an essential

the separation of grades at mAjor
highway intersections. This is one of
the most important factors in stepping up the safe utility of our existing highway.:;.
l"UTURE OBJECTIVES

Notwithstanding the vel'y e¥tensive operations which have been
carried on cooperatively by the State
highway departments and the Bureau
of Public Roads, for the past several
years, tbis discussion is largely devoted to the problem of lifti.ng the
standards of .future operations rather
than to the recording of the activities
of these immediate yeal's, whicll have
been filled with earnest endeavors to
give the maximum of employment.
The State highway departments
and the highwa.y contractors merit
an expression of sincere appreciation on the part of the Federal
officials fol' their diligence, patience
and effective efforts to catTy into effect
regulations which were diverse and
difficult. This problem of employment is yet with LtS and to a large
degree will remain with us, but we
can, in addition, recognize more fully
that we mllst intclligen tiy look al
what we are doing, and determ.ine the
method of attack on these problems
of highway traffic that are growing
constantly more difficult.
Since the emergency -pl'ograms to
provide employment were lllJdertaken
in 1933, the highways put under way
by the State highway departments
and the Bureau from funds lUuler
the immediate direction of the Bureau
have l'eached mOre than 62,000 miles.
This is equivalent to at least 12 highways across the country from north
to south, and an equal number from
east t.o west. More than 21,600 miles
have been included in the constrllction programs or the last 18 months
only.
Even this immense -pl'ogram lIas

been too slow. It has not with sufficient ra.pidity ubsorbed the funds
available for construction. There are
many causes that have delayed the beginning of work on important projects, particularly right of way difficulties, but I am bringing this observation into the discussion here since
we have now to face the formulation
of a new large ptogram for the coming year.

Highway construction, including
State and Federal funds, can reach
above $800,000,000 if the states all
meet their Federal aid apportionments. The only way that the public can be led to see its loss in the
drag in State programs because of
diversion of highway funds to other
than road purposes is by the formula.
tion of the timely prog·tams that are
possible if these funds are con·
served and used for the purposes for
which these special taxes are levied.
As an integral part of the present
highway policy, the participation "in
the improvement of major tl'affie
routes within the cities and the grade

crossing eJimination projects are
rapidly maturing facilities of the utmost value. In our new program
there is the introduction of the secondary road imp'rovement program as a
part of the permanent highway legislation.
Without going fully into the approach to this important new development, two principles will be
observed in the regulations which
are issued-first, that the Federal
Government will deal only through
the State highwa,y de'Partments, and
eecond, that the application of the
funds will be upon a definite secondary road system.
This veal' when the need exists
to raise' the st.andards of hiRhway
planning and engineering to higher
levels, it is pa)·ticularly fitting that
the Association should rneet in San
Francisco. The intelligent vision t!lat
has produced the Bay Brid~e fills the
heart of every hlghwa.v department
member with pride to be in and of
the fraternity.
The maturity of the conception, the
graceful design, the complexity of
the problems overcome, and the now
apparen t tremendous economic in·
flnence that the bridge will exel'l, are
symboiic of what highway transport
means to onr nation.
The completed bridge is an en-
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How Ladies
Were Entertai ned
(Colltlnuec1 (rom page l4)

delightful program arranged by Mrs.
li'rank Balfour. Master of ceremonies
was our own Leo Carillo, who parried
EoI' honors in witticism with GovernOr
Merriam. Jean Parker of "Sequoia"
fame was there in persoll, and all
en~oyed the dancer from Cocoanut
Grove, the Convention Ensemble of
eight blended voices, Haskell, the
Magician; impersonations by the
original Syd Chattofi, etc.
'tRIP OVER BR,DGE

Possibly the highlight of the Convention at large was the interest displayed by the complete delegation
and their wives, who motored over the
ncw San Francisco-Oakland Bay
Bridge in a parade of over one hundred cars, thus paying their respect
to the colossal engineering feat of
Mr. Charles H. Purcell-not losing
sight, l'm sure, of the men who dared
tlie heights under -perilons conditions
to make a structure of beauty and
convenience for their fellow men.
Thus endeth my impression of the
results of our efforts to make the
Highway Engineers of America welcome and happy during- their sojourn
in our midst December 7-lOt h. 1936.
May I take this opportunj ty of ex:preSSi!lg my appreciation to the corps
of graciolls hostesses who so ably
assisted me.
May their hoi iday wisl1es,
Whether they sail low or soar high,
Cross the Bridge to Glorious Fulfillment
And be of a permanency comparable
in structure to those bridges of our
pride <Inc! joy.

"Ob. I"red, rbe baby hllS swallowed the
Wh>lt "hall we do?"
"Here, use my cigurette lighter."

mlltch~.

during record of devotion to· the
public service of the State Highway
Officials of California. To the m.em·
bel'S of the State Highway Department &nd the Director of Public
Works, the congratulations of the
highway officials of the nation. To
Charles H. Purcell, Chief Engineer,
to C. E. Andrew and the corps of
able engineers assisting them, the acknowledgment of us all of a public
service faithfully and manfully
carried through to a magnificent
success.
rSeventecn]

219 ladies and 114 g'uests such as
materials men, equipmeot men, contractors, etc., of whom approximately
fo)·ty pel' cent were from out of the
Sta teo 'rhe 219 ladies of the delegates
represented considerablY more than
d01.1ble the highest £emi~line registration at allY pl'eViOllS meeting or the
Association. The 559 men represented forty per cen t more than have
attended any previous convention.
This large registratlOu, in my opinion,
"vas a tribLlte to California State
Ilig'h\\'ay Engineer, C, H. Purcell."
According to Balfour, the attendance at the banquet tendered to the
delegates and theIr ladies and guests
by the Division of Highways at the
St. Franc-Ls Hotel on Wednesday
night, December 9, was the largest of
any similar event in the history of the
hostelry.
{, In my estimation, ~, he declared,
"Mrs. Jno. Skeggs, Mrs. George T.
McCoy and Mrs. C. H. Purcell collectively diel a marvelous job. "

Managing Director Balfour
Tells How Program Clicked
o Managing Director Frank C.
Balfonr and his staff of assistant)) is due a large measure of
credit Tor the success of the convention. particularly from the viewpoint
of the delegate!; in attendance.
The Division of Highways began
actual preparations .for the conven·
tion last September when State High.
way Engineer C. H. Purcell was
chosen general chairman, with Gov·
ernor Frank Ii'. 'Merriam. Director of
Public, Works Earl Lee Kelly and
Mayor .Angelo J. Rossi of San Francisco acting as honorary chairman.
At that time Mr. Balfour was
named managing director and the
following committees were appointed:

T

m' COMMITTEES
Executive-C. H. Purcell, chllirman;
Harry A. Hopkins, Philip A. Stanton, H.
R. Judah, Paul G. Jasper and William T.
Hart, the latter five all members of the
California Highway Commission.
Finance-Harry A. Hopkins, chairman i
Jno. Skaggs, George T. McCoy. E. R. Hig·
gins, F. C. Salfour, Harold Norton and
Clarence E. Saen.
Transportation Edward J. Neron,
chairman; R. H. Stalnaker, S. V. Cortelyou, J. W. Vickrey, T. H. Oel\nis, L. H.
Gibson, Paul G. Jasper, T. E. Stanton and
L. V. Campbell.
Entertainment-Clarence Morris, chairman.
Subcommittee in charge of banquetGeorge T. McCoy, Chairman; Jno. H.
Skaggs. Fred Grumm, fl.. H. Wilson and
L. I. Hewes.
Subcomittee in charge of Show Boat
-F. W. Pankorat, chairman; J. G. Stand'
ley, C. C. Carleton, C. H. Sweetser, Clar.
ence Morris, J ul ien Roussel.
Subcommittee in charge of Los Angeles
Caravan-L. H. Gibson, chairman; S. V.
Cortelyou, J. G. Standley, Justus Craemer,
Julien Roussel and Jno. H. Skaggs.
Subcomittee in charge of Redwood
Empire Caravan-Paul G. Jaeper, chairman; Chas. H. Whitmore, C. C. Carleton,
F. W. Panhorst, J. W. Vickrey and R. H.
Wilson.

LADIES ON OOMMITTEES

PERSOXNEL

Weeks in advance, an elaborate
program of entertainment for the
womenfolk was arranged a11d it was
successfully carried out by the
Ladles' Entertaiumen t Commi ttee,
headed by Mrs. George T. McCoy~ the
Lad i e s' Reception Committee, of
which Mrs. Jno. H. Skeggs was chair·
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FRANK C. SALFOUR

man, and the Ladies' Transportation
Committee directed by Mrs. C. H.
Purcell.
The office staff which handled preliminary details of the convention
and saw it throngh to the end was
highly commended by Mr. Balfour.
To Miss Helen MacLachlan, his secretary, and to Miss Genevieve Henderson, Miss Ethel Connolly and A.
M. Nash, his assistants, he attributed
the smoothness with which the busilless of the convention was conducted.
« In my opinion,"
said Balfour,
"the registration of delegates was
handled most efficiently . We pride
ourselves on the fact that no delegate
was detained longer than two minutes
at the registration desk, eveu though
he was not preregistered and it was
necessary for us to type his registration card and type a slip with his
name and State on it for his badge.
, I We had 897 registrations, consisting of 559 accredited men delegates,
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.Assisting these chairmen were the
following committee members: Mesdame~ J. S. Bright, Walter McGinn,
Everett \Valsh, Clarence Morris~ Edward J. Neron, Earl Lee Kelly, C. C.
Cadeton, :P. J.... Stanton, H. R. Judah,
Harry Hopkins, W. '1'. Hart, P. G.
Jasper and J. W, Howe.
A very busy lady was Mrs. Clare
P. Balfour who arranged for all the
music and entertainment both on the
boat ride on San Francisco Bay and
the annual banquet at the St. Francis
Hotel.
Owing to the various sightseeing
trips and the two automobile caravans
traveling south and north at the close
of the convention, motor transportation was of vital importance.
TRANSPORTATION PLANS CLICKED

The Transportation COlllmittee
llnder Edward J. Neron," said Balfour, "and partimllarly Russ Stalnaker, L. \;. Campbell and Adolph N.
Sut-ro, did an exceptionally fine job.
Transportation, as yon know, makes
or breaks a convention, and evel'y car
on every trip was in line, on time,
left Oll schedule, and returned on
schedule.
Tile Wednesday afternoon caravan
trip over the Bay Bridge moved
through San Francisco traffic to thc
University of California campus and
returned to the hotel in a caravan,
exactly three mimltes ahead of schedule.
(I
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Forty-four States Send Delegates to Highway Convention
(Continued trom page 2)

" It is true that many people think
Uncle Sam should not tax gasoline,
but from 1917 to 1924 his total eontributions for highways was $452,000,000 over an eight-year period.
During the past year alone be authorized the expenditure of $525,000,000
for State roads alone."
l'lfr. Markham called attention to
the fact that during the last year the
highway departments have constructed 2456 bridges, eliminated 480
railroad cro!lSings and added 25,800
miles of improved highways to State
~ystems.

./3 STATES ANSWER

At the conclusion of Mr. Markham's report, the first roll call of
States was beld and only representatives 0.£ Maine, New Jersey, West
Virginia, Georgia and Montana were
missing. However, the Georgia delegation had sent a telegram announcing its members would report on the
morrow, which they did.
During the noon recess, the ladies
of the convention were entertained at
a luncheon, style show and floor show
at the Hotel Sir Francis Drake, which
was tendered by a committeee of wives
of officials of the Division of Hlghways headed by Mrs. Charles H. Parcell, Mrs. Geor~e T. McCoy and Mrs.
John H. Skeggs. Later in the after·
noon the womenfolk we.re entertained
in the Persian Room of the hotel.
Vice President W. F. Callahan of
Massachusetts presided at the afternoon general session of the convention,
which was devoted to an address by
Thomas H. MacDonald, Chief, Bureau
of Public Roads. United States Department of Agriculture.

habilitation of existing highways by
the actual incorporation of new construction to promote safety and
greate.r utility. The second program
is the long-time pLan which will be
based upon the principles illustrated
by these examples from other countries, and by wide experience in our
own country.
(, The highway transport surveys
now under way are basic. It is my
deep seated hope that the highway department of each State will recognize
the essential quality 0.£ the information which is being gathered. If theprogram of the next five to ten years
is to provide the public 'vith high,vay
service that is not now even approached in any State, it must rest
on this transport survey fonndation.
BELT LINE PLANS

, ,The underlying soundness of planning a belt line intercepting highway
plus radial roads on new right-of-ways
to serve the metropolitan areas, and
introducing the new feature of providing this eomplete service only for
the passenger motor vehicle is supported by the traffic studies heretofore
made."
Mr. MacDonald asserted that if all
the States meet their Federal' Aid
apportionments, highway OODJItructioD, including State and Federal
funds, can reach above $800,000,000
next year.*
The afternoon session was adjourned in time to enable the delegates
and their ladies to assemble on the
Embarcadero at 6.30 0 'clock and go
aboard the S. S. City of Sacramento
for a night trip around San Francisco
Bay.

While the City of SaClrwmento
cruised about the bay, there was continuous entertainment and dancing,
and from 7 to 9 o'clock an excellent
buffet supper was served. The boat
ride was one of the highlights of the
convention.
WOMAN SPEAKER HEARD

Tuesday 1S general session started
promptly at 9 o'clock in the morning
with Vice President James D. Adams
of Illinois in the presiding officer's
chair. The delegates heard an interesting address on "Roadside Beautification and Treatment" by Mrs.
Frank W. Sorell of San Antonio,
Texas.*
Following Mrs. Sorell's talk, Mr.
MacDonald, Chief, Bureau of Public
Roads, exhibited and explained a
nwnber of slides l'eproducillg photographs of various examples of highways in Europe and thig country designed to show the progress made in
road building and to reveal types of
construction which had been found to
be unsuitable.
An address that was of particular
interest to bridge engineers among
the delegates was delivered by C. E.
Andrew, Bridge Engineer of the Cali.
fornia Division of Highways, and one
of the builders of the San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge.
LADIES TAKEN ON TRIP

MACDONALD FORECASTS CHANGES,

SH.O"'" B(}AT TR.IP

Mr. MacDonald recently toured
European countries, studying road
design and construction abroad, particularly in Germany and France.
He was impressed with Germany's
construction program involving the
creation of 4300 miles of superhighways.
II We must grasp the higlnvay problem in this country more firmly," he
declared. "We must raise oUr standards to the new levels; demanded by
the universa I ut.ility of the motor
vehicle. Two distiDct programs are
indicated. First, the systematic re-

This feature of the entertainment
program, unique to the out·of-state
visitors, took the place of the usual
family dinner, always in the past
held by the association on convention
opening day.
From the steamer the vii)itors were
afforded opportunities for close inspection from the water of the brilliantly illuminated San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge, the Golden
Gate Bridge and other points of interest.

While the delegates were listening
to these speakers, their ladies were
taken on a motor sightseeing trip
down the beautiful San Francisco
Peninsula through ilurlingame, San
:Mateo a.nd Redwood City to Palo
Alto and Stanford University, and
entertained at a luncheon at the AI.
lied Arts Inn.
Immediately following adjournment of Tuesday morning's general
session, group meetings began and
continued throughout the day. In
these meetings many important sub.
jects dealing with the problems confronting the nat.ion's highway build.
ers were discussed at length by
authoritative speakers and later
formed the basis for l'esolutions and
recommendations presented to the
convention and to the association's
standing committees·

~ Mr. Ma.cDona.ld's speech in full begins
on page 3.

• Mrs. Sorell's address JlJ)pea.rs on pa.ge
28 of this issue.
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Group Picture of Delegates to Convention of American Association
A number of papers read at these
meetings, which are not touched upon
in this issue of CALIFORNIA HIGHWAYS
AND PUBLlC WORKS, will appear in
future issues of this maga2ine.
OrV)DED HIGHWAYS DrSCUSSED

'flie group meeting concerned with
administrative problems was presided
over by Hnn'y A. Hopkius, chairman
of the California Highway Commission. Discussion was opened by M.
D. Van Wagoner, Sta.te Highway
Commissioner of Michigan. His
snbjeet was; « Are the States Ready
to Assume Economic Problems Involved in Starting a Program for
Divided High ways 1"
Among other :mbjects taken up by
this group weJ'e what states can do to
publicize their highway work the
matter of greater governmental aid
in the construction and ~llaintenanee
of highway facilities, future Federal
and State policies in tbe construction
of feeder or local roads, what improvements can be made in relief
legislation in respect to highway construction and is the nation's highway
syst.em an asset 01' a fail m'e.
Charles Ross, genera] counsel for
the State Higl1way and Public Works
Commission of North Carolina, pre·
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sided over the group meeting which
discussed legal a.ffail'S having to do
with highway rights of way, con·
struction and maintenance. About
thirty attorneys and Right-of-Way
Agents of various States attended
this meeting.
C. C. Carleton, Chief Attorney for
the California Divisioll of Highways,
introduced an additional topic which
called forth much discussion. It was:
" Acquiring Property 1I0t Located
Within the Highway Right of Way
Sougbt to be Acquired for the Highway use Itself, Fol' the Special Purpose of Moving Thet'eon Buildings
and Other rmprovements Existing
Witltin the Limits of the Highway
Right of Way Sought to be Acquired
for the new Highway Use."
After a review of the present practice in the different States it was fhe
conce.llSUS of the g-roup that a furthel'
study of this subject shonld be made
during the coming year.
1n view of the fact that safety OIl
the highways was one of the paramount questions before the convention considerable interest was evinMd
in the sessions of the Traffic Controi
and Safety Group over which W. P.
Rosenwald of Minnesota presided.
J. W. Wheeler, Highway Commis(Doce-mb"r 19J6)

sioner of Indiana, opened the discus.,ion on " The Nation's Annual Bill
for Incompetent Motor Vehicle Drivers. ,)
Mr. 'I;\'heeler advocated that the
auto industry construct cars so that
the drivers will have more than the
present 5 per cent vision.
Joining in the discussioo, Ray Ingels, Director of the California Motol'
Vehicle Department, declared that the
highway death rate in this State was
due largely to the carelessness of
pedestrians.
« Pedestrians, "
he said, ,( do not
know how to cross streets properly.
Due to education or. children in traffic
safety precautions we have a low
death rate among children. Adults
should be educated in the same way.
For greater safety and a lower death
]"ate we should have a stricter licensing of motor vehicle drivers, sidewalks
on highways, more underpasses and
the teaching of all children in the
fourth year of high school to operate
automobiles, a practice now in effect in Indiana."
'l'he entire subject of traffic problems, including traffic lane markings,
no-passing zones, a national system of
uniform traffic laws, traffic control devices and signing, was thoroughly
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gone into by the delegates attending
the meetings of tbis group.
Numerous matters halTing to do
with publicity, particularly tbe question of educating the pu blic to the
evils of gas tax diversions, were taken
up by the Public R.elations and Publicity Group of which J. D. Adams
of Indiana was cbairman.
'Vhile of a highly technical nature,
the discussions of the Uniform Accounting Group were of much interest
to the auditors of the various State
Highway departments, the men upon
whom devolves the big job of keeping
track of and disbursing the millions
of dollars spent on highways. State
Highway Engineer H, D. Barnes of
Kansas presided.
An interesting paper on ('Proper
Method of Accumulating Maintenance
Cost Detail and Control of Cost Detail with ActllaJ Expenditures" was
read by E. R. Higgins, Comptroller
of the California Department of Public Works.
With A. L. Gemcny, U. S. Bureau
of Public Roads, in the chair; bridge
engineers of many State Highway departments participated in the meetings of the Bridges and Structures
Group.
Some of the problems of general

interest to bridge engineers in connection with the building of the San
Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge were
discussed by C. E. Andrew, one of thc
builders of the great transbay structure.
Other topics considered were working unit stresses for concrete bridge
design in their relation to the physical properties of the concrete and
steel, which was ably handled by
G. S, Paxson, Acting Bridge Engineer
of Orego'" ; the esthetics and design of
handrails and curbs for high\'Vay
bridges, which Morris Goodkind of
New York discussed; present limitations on the use of weldi_ng in steel
bridge construction, explained by
O. J. Eidmann, State Engineel' of
Design of Kansas; and lrindred subjects.
'rhe Materials and Research Group;
H. S. Mattirnore, Engineer of Tests,
Pennsylvania; presiding; discussed
such subjects as requirements for uniformity of grading of aggregates for
dense graded plant mix and dense
graded road mix bituminous s1.ufncing, quality of aggregates for bitmni'nous worle, the use of cut-back
asphalts, methods of accelerating'
viscosity tests of liquid asphaltic materials and the oliensis and other
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solubility tests for bituminous prod.
ucts.
TESTS AND SOIL SURVEYS

Basing his remarks un extenl>ive
tests made i.o the Sacramento laboratory of the California Division Ot
Highways, T. E. Stanton, Materials
and Research Engineer, I'ead a paper
on "Pre·formed Expansion Joint Materials for Concrete."
One of the important subjects eOllsidered by the Road Design Group,
O. L. Kipp, COllstruction Engineer,
Minnesota, presiding, was soil surveys and subgrade design .1'01' most
economical use of local subgrade materials, a topic which was discussed at
length by C, S. Pope, Construction
Engineer, California Division of
Highways.
Other speake.rs were A. R. NicbolR,
Minnesota, who talked on highway
landscape architecture; A. E. Palen,
Bureau of Pu bl1c l~,oads; W. E. Jones,
Engineer of Design, Iowa; S, M.
Rudder, Assista.nt Chief Engineer,
Missouri; H. E. Sunnan, Illinois i
C. F. Bedwell, New Jersey.
Fred J. Gl'umm. Engineer 0.1' Surveys and Plans, California Division
of Highways, read a paper dealing
(C011llnlled on page

~~)
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Retiring President Sounds
Warning Against Diversion
By GIBB GILCHRIST,

State

Highway

Engineer of Texas

Stabilization of the business of building highways WaS hailed by Gibb Gilchrist of Texas, retiring president of
the America:a Association of State Highway Oftlcials, as one of the outstanding accomplishments of 1936, in his
address before the convention, He urged that all states plan highway construction programs not less than four years
ahead, called gas tax diversion a major threat to highway progress, said Federal appropriations for secondary or
feeder roads have met with popular approval, and declMed the number of accidents on highways can and must be
reduced. Following is Mr, Gilchrist's address in part:

T

HE year 1936, as contrasted
with 1935, might be termed one
of recession but not of retrogression in highway affairs.
It has been a year for stabilization
and .for planning, It h.as also been
one of disillusionment as our people,
having become accustomed to large
expenditures for highways, do not
like the idea of having them curtailed.
In my state our program for 1937 is
somewhat less than half of what it
was for 1936 and it is difficult for us
to adjust ourselves. It is to be assumed this has been the experience
of the great majority of states.
What has been lost in quantity
might be said to have been largely
regained in other ways. The various
relief programs have undoubtedly
benefited the states in many ways.
Designs have been improved by larger
experience. Our ~])gineerjng organizations have generally advanced and
they have a feeling of confidence that
has not always prevailed. While in
amount the allocation is much smaller
than heretofore, it must be remembered that it is just as great as any
regular federal aid appropriation in
the past. The best opportunity £0)·
long-range planning ever offered became the lot of the states during 1936.
HAYDEN CARTWRIGHT ACT

The Hayden Oartwright Act of
1936 included two distinctly new
things-it gave to the states with the
19&1 apportionment already enacted
three full years of regular federal
aid beginning July 1, 1936, and
second, but not least, 8. policy was
inaugurated in providing ~25,OOO,OOO
for each of the years 1938 and 1939
[Twenty-two]

changing popular opinion on road locaLion, and the willingness of public
authorities to permit proper location,
JUally crossings can be eliminated by
reloca tion.
h) my own experience several times
as many cro-.~ings or railroads have
been eliminated by relocation as by
separation. In ,,"iew of improvements
in railroad equipment, however, highway officials should not Jose sight or
the fact that whiJe the number of
vehicles crossing railroad tracks has
perhaps decreased, the number of actual crossings has not, and that in itself presents quite a problem, the
a.l'\.SWel' to which is perhaps elimination, as far as practicable, and then
protection by signals and otherwise.
LONG RANGE PLANNING

Gise GILCHRIST

for secondary or feeder roads to be
matched equally by the states, This
policy will be popular and therefore
will possibly be permanent. Many
other things were done by the Act of
1936 but these two sta.nd out as opportunities,
'1'he railroad crossing section is new
in the company "it keeps and perhaps
will appear in other acts, but over ~
period of years may be consldered
temporary in long-range prospect.
Crossing protection at isolated places
is in many instances the best answer
and is becoming more populal' as devices are improved. Agaln, with the
(December 1936)

It is to be hoped that the state~
have taken full advantage of the opportunity f01" planning that the threeyear program affords.
The plan
could and should go much beyond
three years, but. that much definitely
is in sight.
The states are readv for this kind
of procedme-the entire country is
sold on the principal of regular federal aid and if I were giving advice
to highway officials it would be to
plan construction programs a t all
.times not less than four years ahead
and carry their general layouts much
further.
SECOl"DARY OR FEEDER ROADS

We have much to learn about the
seco:ndary and feeder plan. Much of
the discussion at this convention will
concel'n regulations for carrying out
that mandate and we will be anxious
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Members of Executive Committee of American Associa~ion of State Highway Officials Convention. Left to right: C. H. Purcell,
California State Highway Engineer; T. H. Cutler, president-elect, Kentucky; W. C. Markham, secretary, Washington, O. C.;
A. W. Brandt, New York; P. G. Peterson, Utah; H. G. Shirley, Virginia; J. T. Ellison, Minnesota; C. e. Treadway, Florida; F. R.
White, Iowa; T. H. MacOonilld, Chief, Bureau of Public Roads, Washington, O. C.; Gibb Gilchrist, retiring president, Texas; W. W.
Mack, treasurer, Delaware; F. E. Everett, New Hampshire.

that a proper start be made. V.re are
all somewhat alike on Olll" regular
Federal Aid System bnt in our
secondary and feeder problems we are
as unlike as the topography that
makes up our terrain. Some states
have a small percentage of roads outside their Federal Aid System and in
some the Federal Aid System constistitutes only a small percentage of
State roads.
J\h. Thomas H. MacDonald of the
Bureau of Public Roads has very
fairlv submitted to 'the states the
questions with which we will be concer-ned. Ho\\' shall the system be
designated; how shall the funds be apportioned; with what funds shall the
government money be matched; how
shall the roads be maintained; what
standards of location and design shall
be used-these and others and on
which some divergency of opinion will
be apparent-but they will be answered and the problem solved.
DIVERSION SERIOUS MENACE

It is evident that there must be
broader latitude tha.n has been necessary on the Federal Aid Highway
System. One matter on which there
seems to be a preponderance of
opinion is that the work should be

handled throug'h the Bureau of Public Roads by the various state highway departments in the same man.
ner as regular Federal aid. This
should apply whether or not county
or road district money is used to defray a part of the cost.
Diversion and attempted diversion
of motor vehicle transportation taxes
continues to be one of the most serious menaces to a sound well-planned
highway program. Several threats of
diver-qion have been successfully combated during the past year and other
battles have not been so successful.

Some of the attempts have been
centered on providing funds for
some form of relief, old age pensions
or unemployment insura.nce and
other measures with which we sympathize, but more and more the
thinking public is beginning to realize that the use of these funds from
motor vehicle taxes for the purposes
foreign to those for which they were
provided is simply a form of lega,l
pick-pocketing and have taken steps
to prevent it.
Five states, I believe, have adopted
constitutional amendments that guarantee funds collected from the motor-
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ing public shall be used for highway
constnlction and maintenance.
The Congress of the United States
itself has said that if the proceeds of
motor vehicle taxation are not applied
to highway, the tax is unfai.r and
unjust. " It is to be hoped that section 12 of the Hayden Cartwright
Act will be strictly and impartially
enforced because it acts as a barrier
in those States not yet protected by
constitutional law.
The tax is, rOllgWy, 30 per cent of
the sales price and is a sales tax on a
specialized commodity levied on the
sound theory that a system of good
roads is essential to social, commercial
and industrial progress. Good roads
are one of the nation's chief assets and
States have come to be judged, in a
measure, by the progressiveness with
which they handle their road problems.
II

It would be an idle contention to
argue that the motorists would submit to the heavy levies they now
bear for purposes other than highways and it would be a brave <'diversionist" who would be willing to
submit his question to popular vote,
Past diversions have crippled highway programs and strong steps
~Twenty-th.rcel

should be taken to guard against
further disruption of programs from
this source.
Gradually the problem of accidents
on highways is being recognized and
is shown in its true light. There has
been a tendency to get away from
s?8;re-heads of certain forms of pubhCtty B.nd ghastly descriptions of
indi.vidual cases and to view the situation sanely. We are also getting
away from compllrisons with fatalities
or casu.a!ties during the wars in which
t.he Repuhlic has engaged and tendin'"
more to comparing our accident ra~
with other forms of humRn activity in
which many millions of people lire
engaged.
The 1936 edition of the National
Safety Council on ({Accident Facts"
shows that in 1934 approximately
24,000 lost their lives in falls and
nonfatal accidents of this n'ature
reach i.nto the hundreds of thousands.
The same report shows tbat 31,500
people met accidental deaths in their
homes during 1935, and that this represented more than 30 per cent of all
accidental deaths.
R.EASONABLE EXPECTANCY RATE

We a.re too prone to consider the
number of fa.tal accidents o·n highways in the thougands withont thinking of how many vehicle miles were
involved in the movement of traffic
and how many people were riding in
motor vehicles. I wonder if a crosssection of the people of the conntry
on a.ny active day would not show
just abo,ut as many people riding in
or walkmg among motor vehicles a.s
wcmld be found in their own homes
or at work away from possible motor
hazards. The highwa.y accident record can and mus·t be reduced but
the rate is perhaps not as far ~bove
the horizontal of reasonable expectancy as we might have been led to
believe.
The three {/ E 's," advocated by the
National Safety Council, aI'e important-Enginee.ring, Education and
Enforcement. In my opinion the
road designer should remember ~t all
times that the finished prodllct should
be of such quality that the sane,
sober and alert driver could travel
any highway with reasonable safety,
barring defects in his own equipment.
Conditions can easily be created in
road construction that do not gave
sufficient warning to a driver of this
type. The road designer at tbe same
time shOUld realize that mental hflZTTwenty-four]

ards are in fact real, and should
remove them us far as possible. Narrow shouJders dropping off an a steep
slope into a deep ditch or gulley are
frequent examples of mental hazard.
EDUCATJON IN SCHOOLS

Education of motor vehicle drivers,
and the enactment and enforcement
of stringent laws regarding the use
of the highways may be considered
the most effective and quickest meaus
of reducing the accident rate to or
below the normal expectancy.
Speed is with us to stay and when
you have the combination of a. modern
motor vehicle and a modern highway,
the full utility of neither is developed
if at all times the vehicle is kept
under the legal c;pecd limit. on the open
road. This limit in my State is 45
miles per hom' for automobiles and a
recent speed test checked in each of
our 25 divisions showed that the average spend of 8600 vehicles was 47.7
miles per hour, nearly 3 miles on the
average greater than the speed limit
of the State.
Not enough motor vehicle officers
could be employed to enforce the
speed limit, but with a very sma-ll
per annum ch.a.rge. driving and
license ret!Ulations could be enforced
that would have a material effect.
Manv States are doin~ this now and
JD.l1,ny others will follow, The road
builders have led in many activities
and it is absolutelv essentillJ that
steps in every Sta.te be taken to.
first, remove hazards for the sane,
sober and alert driver and to educate, control or llunish all of the
others. and to furnish men to see
that the job is done.
ROADSIDES AND STGNS

More and more of the Sta·t.es are
Jooking to the aesthetic side of highway construction a.nd to roadside impl"ovement. The Bureau of Public
Roads is to be commended for initiating this step generally in all the
States, although a number had progressed quite a bit prior to that time.
As highways have been permanently locatt'.d and sufficient right-of-way
obtained, the designing engineer has
tentat.ively become in his own WlJ,y
the hmdscape engineer, and with the
te~hnical advice of. trained landscape
engineers, has begun a revolution in
the design and construction of crosssections that bids fair to show more
marked improvement and more \7il;;ual
eviderlce in the next :few years than
(Dece",ber1?J6)

any single advance that has been
made.
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING EVIL

Outdoor advertising either inside
or outside the right-of-way may be
put i.n two classes-one being where
R. sincere attempt has been made to
imprm-e the sightliness of the signs
and represents an attempt to detract
as little as possible Lro:pJ. the roadside
appearance; the other is where small
boards. or metal sigos, probably unanthorlzed, are tacked to fences, trees,
barns, etc., and with no attempt at
symmetry or appearance.
Outdoor advertlsing can be done in
a. manner that would improve the
roadsides. Much progress may be
made along this line.
On a trip to Mexico City the past
summer, it was noted that the new
highway was reasonably free of this
distraction, but where bill boards had
been erected, they were in almost
eve r y cllSe advertising America11
products.
'I'he matter of unattractive outdoor
and roadside advertising a.long our
highways is one that would merit the
continued and increased attention of
highway officials. I t has been suggested that wbere intensive planting
projects are proposed, in securing the
right of way, an easement be secured
against disfigurement in this manner.
What profit is it to spend public
funds to improve tbe roadside and
then have the effect nullified by unsightly and multi-colored signs?
Automobile manufactures and dea.lers, oil companies and others having
products Llsed on highways or in connection therewith might well take the
lead in a new form of outdoor advertising which may be designed to enhance and not detract from attractiveness of the roadside.
PUBLIC R.ELATIONS IMPORTANT

Since the traffic pays the major
portion of the cost of highway construction and maintenance at this
time, the public relations angle becomes more important. Refel'ence is
made particularly to the attitude
taken by highway employees toward
the traveling public and especi.ally
highway employees engaged in work
on the highways. An attitude of
indifference toward the public creates
ill-will, but on the other hand, the
reverse if> true W:1en employ~es coming in touch with the traveling public
go out of their way to be helpful
and to assist in roovem(~nt of traffic.
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Highway Has Its Limitations
In Contributing to Safety
By R. E. TOMS, ChieF, Division of Design, U. S. Buruu of Roads
Responsibility for highway accidents ca.n not be placed wholly upon the shoulders of the highway engineer,
R. E. Toms, Ohief, Division of Design, U. S. Burea.u ()f Public Roads, asserted in an a.ddress before the convention of
the American Association of Highway Engineers. The driver and the vehicle must be considered in ana.lysing the
accident tolls. Mr. Toms made some valuable recommenda.tions relative to future highway construction in its relation
to highway safety. His address, in part, was as follows:

H

IGHWAY safety, to the extent
tllat is possible, must result
from bringing the three elements of the safety triangle into
proper balance, namely, the highway,
the driver and the vebicle. Each is
subject to limitations that make the
ideal unattainable. The purpose of
this paper is to present the practical
and economical limitations of the
highway in contributing to highway
safety.
The development of the automobile
for the first time placed mechanical
transportation at the disposal of the
individua1 to be used wben desired
subject only to the limitations of a
rOlldway for operation. Prior to that
time all mechanical transportation
had been developed for mass movement, and in mass transportation re·
sponsibility for development of the
vehicle, the roadway 'lIpan which it
moved, and its operation generally
wa.s directed by a single agency which
made possible c.oordination between
these elements.
In the case of railroad transportation the roadway had to be constructed before any vehicle could be
operated over it. Changes in the
character of vehicle required changes
in the roadbed, but always the roadway was changed first to ac.commodate the improved vehicle.
How different has been the development of motor hig'bway transportation. 'rbe vehicle came first. Roadways suitable for the vehicle followed.
The cost of providing the roadways
by and large has been collected from
the owners of the vehicles during their
nsage of the roadways. Tn no other

hides are being operated on highways
that originally were constructed 15
or 20 years ago. During this period
the average rate of road speed has
nearly doubled. It is not surprising,
therefore, that a considerable perc~ntage of our older highway construction is obsolete for present-day
conditions and in urgent need of reconstruction to provide adequate and
reasonably safe operation.

R. E. TOMS

way would it ha.ve been 'possible for
high WilY transportation in this country to have attained its present development in the relatively short
period since the motol' vehicle came
into existence.
The rapid changes in the development of the motor vehicle have created a tremendons problem for the
State highway departments. Each
year new models of the vehicle are
pla,ced on the market embodying advancement in design and perfection
of operation. These changes are
along the lines of economy of operation, mechanical safety, greater speed
and more flexible power. Theile ve-
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The greatest obsolescence is on our
main highways because they represent the first and consequently the
oldest construction. We are faced
with the problem of obs()lescence because we have constructed highwa.ys
that have a. longer life than the vehicles operating over them. If it
were possible to repla.ce the highways with the same frequency tha.t
vehicles are replaced, then each reo
placement of the highway could be
.made with improvements in design
standards compara.ble to the cha.nges
made in the vehicle itself.
PROUO OF ACCOMPLISHMENT

The continuous improvement of ll.
limited system of hig'hways carrying
the major portion of total highway
traffic constitutes the first phase of
highway improvement. This has been
accomplished in many of the States.
In other States this objective, due to
limitations of funds, hils yet to be
reached. Higbway officials have nO
reason to be ashamed of this accomplishment. They have provided and
are maintaining the roadways used by
26 million vehicles. In the main they
al'e dependable roadways, but not
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always safe roadways except for the
careful driver. The second phase of
highway improvement which we ar~
now facing and which is past due in
some States must deal with the reconstruction or modernization of ex·
isting highway facilities to make them
adequate for the volume of traffic
using them and safe for reasonable
usage.
To design or plan a utility with intelligence the uses to which it will be
subjected during its period of expected life must be known. The essential elements that affect the adequate design of a highway are the
speed, number, width, length and
weight of vehicles to be accommodated a.nd the safety, comfort and
-pleasure of travel to be afforded. The
width, length and weight of vehicles
concern physical characteristics which
Largely have been controlled by legislation. ~ .. • Volume of traffic,
speed and safety remain element,> that
must be appraised.
QUESTION OF SPEED

It is not the purpose of this paper
to advocate unrestricted speed, or to
appeal for a curtailment of speed,
but rather to consider it from a
wholly realistic standpoint. We know
that the present-day motor vehicle is
capable of attaining speeds or 70 to
80 miles per hour or more. We know
that a straight road with sufficient
vision may be traveled at a speed
limited only by the performance of
the vehicle. We know that the majority of traffic on the open road when
not restricted by continuous, sinuous
alignment moves at a speed of 40 to
60 miles per hour or more. We know
that the trend in highway traffic as
well as in all forms of transportatiQD
definitely is toward higher average
speeds.
We know that jn States having
fixed maximum speed limits some
tolerance is permitted by the enforcement authorities. We know that operators of vehicles in States having relatively low fixed speed limits, disregard
these limits and the possibility of arrest by so doing. We know that no
State has yet been able to establish an
enforcem~nt agency large enough
definitely to restrict speed to a stated
limit. We. know that providing
curvature on highways that safely can
be traveied at high speed does not
encourage high speed a.ny more than
straight sections of road. We know
that excessive speed for the road
curvature encountered contributes to
~Twenty-six~

the accident toll. We know that
never in history has a top limit been
fixed and maintained beyond which a
utilitarian development shall not pass.
We know that speed is a very es·
~ntial element in adequate road de·
Slgn.

With this knowledge the only conclusion tha.t possibly can be drawn
is tha,t highways must be designed
to permit safe opera.tion by reason.
ably careful drivers at a speed of
60 miles or more per hour.

Resolution No.5
U. S. Route Markers
WHEREAS, There has been
created a system of United
Sta.tes numbered Highways by
the American Associa.tion of
Sta.te Highway Officials; and
WHEREAS, The Secretary
of Agriculture of the United
States has appro-ved the markers and emblems with which
such highwa.ys are m.a.rked; and
WHEREAS, In certain cases
there has been unauthorized
use of such emblems or markers, and since there have been
adv&rtising signs similar in appearance used a.long the highways; now therefore
BE rr RESOLVBD, That the
American Association of State
Highway Officia.ls, in convention a.t San Francisco, California, on December 10, 1986,
recommends that the emblem
used for marking these highways be copyrighted by the
American Association of State
Highway Officials a.nd its use
permitted only as markers on
highways which are approved
boy the Executive Conuni.ttee of
this Association.
SAFETY ELEMENT TMPOBTANT

The sofety element is of pI'ime importance
to every indi \"idual user of tbe highway.
The highway enginl'er has a very definite
responsibility to build this element into the
bi~h\"lIY to the extent that it is physically
and e<:onoJrlically possible.
We read many suggestions from well
intentioned individuals about designing
highways that will automatically correct
for the mistakes of the driver, and th3t
practically all of the accidents could be
eliminated by applying known knowledge
to traffic control. These are desirable ob·
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jeetives but are they possible?
&wer is no, emphetically no.

The an-

The Holland tunnels under the Hu~son
Riyer betweeu New Jersey and New York
City exemplify practically all l<no'llm COIIditions that wake for safety of highway
travel. TRey bave roadwlIYs in each tunnel
20 feet in width between curbs that aTe
used solely by traffic moving in one directioll
so tbat there is no opposing tra1lie.
There Itre no collision pointt; because there
is no cross trll ffic. There are no railrond
grlldc crossings. There is no petlesU'inn trnffic. The roadways are dry at all timet; so
thlll drivers are not subjected to changing
rOll.dW3 y condi tions occasioned by min, sleet
01' anow.
The rondways are lighted da)' and
ni:;ht. Vehicles are not permitted to Slop.
There fire no roadside distrllCfions, such as
signs or choice bits of scenery to 0 ttract the
nttent:ion of the driver. Traffie officers are
stationed al fixed posla commanding the best
view of the greatest length of tunnel to report mecllllllicni breakd~wns so that the
hli?lll.rds of 8t~lled vehicles may be reduced to
a minimum. There are elevated walkways
that mav be used by the officers ill. proceeding
to the s~elle of accide.nts. Wrecker service- is
availa ble on call to quicIcly remove disabled
\'ehieles.
Drivers using the tunnels are ll.""·ake because lhey hal'e t~ stop to pay toIl hefore
entering. They usually are alert be<:i\use
they are encountering something llew and
different. There is no deadening monolon.y
of mile after mile of the same tYl:le of roadway Ilnd the same scenery. The only unfln'ornblt> traffic condition if; that there is
no pos.~ibility of turning out on to a
shoulder to a void I'ear-end collisions. The
tunnels were opened to tra.ffic nine years
alto last month. I twas ('xpected that the
ou" hundred millionth "ehicIe would tJ'avel
tlll'ough the tunnels last month.
ACCIDENTS wtLL CONTINUE
Despite tbese unusually favorable tr:\ffic
couditions there have beeu Ih'e fatalities in
the Hollaud tunnels sincr the)' w('re opened
to traffic. Three of the fatalities were to
motorists and two were to employees. This
hilS been hailed as a rtmarkable record an.d
it is a remllrl,able reccl"(l. The tunne'ls are
1.77 miles ill lenglh. Fb'e flllnlll,ieg for 177
milli(m vellie-Ie miles of travel i.~ equivalent
to one fa tality for each 35! million vehicle
miles traveled under prlOcticnIly idQlI.l conditions for safety.

Approximately 16 billion gallons of
gasoline were con&umed in highway travel
in this country in 1935. Assuming the
average vehicle to travel 12 miles per galIon of gasoline consumed, the consumption of thi" gallonage of gasolin_ resulted
in a probable traffic of 192 billion vehicle
miles. If it were possible to duplicate the
safe travel conditions in the Holland tunnels on all of the streeh and highways
of this country, the fatality experience of
the Holland tunnels applied to the 192
billion vehicle miles of highway and street
travel in 1935 would result in 5400 fatali·
ties for the year. Thill serves to give some
idea of the practical aspacts of highway
aafety.

'We lmow that highway Ciltalities in cities
oC ovel' 10,000 population accounted lor ap-

proximately 12,000 of lhe total fatalitletl in
1935. It is evident, therefore, that .despite
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San Franciscans greet Hawaiians at San Francisco convention of highway officials. Le.ft to right: Mrs, Jack MoS'kowih:, Honolui u; F. L. Klein, Highway Engi neer, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, San Francisco; Mrs. F. L. Klein i F. A. Kittredge, Chief
Engineer, National Park S"rvice, San Francisco; MrS. C. H. Sweetser, wife of District Engineer, Dist. 2, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads,
San Francisco; Jack Moskowih. Highway Engineer, Honolulu, and Mrs. F. A. Kittredge.
ide:;.l trnffic conditions the~ will continne
ro be II sca/:gering total of fntalities from
highway and sueet use,
There are those who would create the
im pression tha.t the increase of fatalities
in highway and street travel is due largely to the i"creased speed of this travel.
Accident statistics and other studie's do
not support this viewpoint. As a matter
of fact the total fatalities measured in
terms of highway and street us .. ge were
less in 1935 than they were in 1920 when
speeds were materially lower than they
are at the present time.
l).IlIV~S

ACQUITTED

There were 827.00Ci accidents on streets
and highways in 1035 that cau~ed personal
injuries from which there were 37,000 fn talitics.
Nearly 1,200,000 v~icles were involved in these accidents, 9i'.i per cent of
which apparentls were in good mechanical
condition.
It is conservatively estimated that then
are 44 million drivers in this country who
ot various times operate the 26 million vehides. Assuming that all of the vehicles involved in llccidents resulting in personal
injury io 1935 were at fault, these accidents
we"'e caused by les~ than 3 per cent of the
drivers using the highways. As it is unreasonable to llssume that every vehicle involved in these accident.s was at fnult these
conditions probably were brought about by
not more than 2 pel' cent of the drivers.
The essential facts aNl that, rega~dleS8
of the speed at which t~avel moves at the
present time, 98 pel' cent of the driveNl
operating vehicles on the highways were

not involved in the accidents that resulted in fatalities or personal injury last
year. On the face of til is record it wou Id
seem absurd to use the wealth of the nation in bu ilding 50-called fool proof highways. A much more logical approach to
tf,e problem would be to expend tho
proper .. mount of effort to keep the fools
off of the highways.

\Vhen tbese ligures fire COll&illcred we
must allmit that in so far as we can visualize the future at this time from 95 to 97
per cenl of the Stnle highway mileage in
tbis (-(junuy mllY ne,'ct- progress in impl'(l\'cIl>eot beyond ll. two-lane highway,
This
hUB an importnn t bem-ing on the safety n~
peeL

The ~lllety elem!>nt has its economic as·
pects. No one will disagl'ee that four·lane
highwa)'s wit.h traffic in opposite directions
selJarnted hy medium strips or parkways,
grades separnted at. int~rS('ction8. !lnd all
other details embodied in the construction
tbat mal{l'.~ for highwlIy safety would be a
nice thing to have and (-;)ntribute immeasurably to the 8&fety and pleasure of travel.
However desirable they rna)' be they are not
poosible except on a \'Cry limited mileage of
0\11' State highway systems.
Our State
bighway B)·stems compl'ise approximatel.,·
324,000 miles of highways tbat represent
the principal rout.es of highway navel in
the State. In 1932 less than 2000 miles of
this total bad been impl'~)\'ed with four or
more traffic lanes.

Engineering ingenuity can llH'er enth'ely
('ompensate fol' lluman error liDO the possibility of mechanical failure. There are definite economic and pnct1<-llI limitations to
the highws)"s contribution to the safety of
highwa~' trnvel.
Within these limitations
there is no occa$ion to cOl1l1eruu the higlnvay
engineer 01' the t,ighway for accideD l~ or
fatalities that result frOID impropel· Or careless usage. The problem of the highway
engineer is to strike a balance between what
is wholly desha ble frOID the stsMlpoint of
snfety and convenience and whot call be accomplished with the mea,ns at bis dispo8&l.
Experience has deruonstrll ted cl)nclusivel~'
thllt we can not eXllect traffic to fit the roatls,
The roads must be deJ,jgned to carry the
trnffic.
The obligMion of the public with respect
to motor vehicle transports tion can never
extend beyond providing roadways tbat may
be used with safety b.v the rensoDably careful
driver. A bighway that can be traveled. witb
Barely by the reasonnbly careful driver will
be designed for the speed which observation
of the general trend indicates will be the
a verage for the greater pereen tage of highway traffic in t.he years ahead.

Assuming that it would be desirable to
improve 5 per cent of the Sta.te highway
mileage with four or more traffic lanes
with opposing traffic separated, grades at
intersecting highways separated. border
roads to eliminate unrestricted access
from abutting pl'Operty. and sidewalks for
pedestrian traffic where needed, the expense involved in this undertaking aJone
would amount to approximately four billion dollars.
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Beautification of Highways
Inducement to Tourist Travel
By MRS. FRANK W, SORELL
Chairman, Texas Citizens' Highway Beautification Organization

HERE is an increasing desire
on the part of the traveling
public for more beautiful, comfortable, and interesting highways
over which to travel. There is a
matching desire of the citizens of all
states to bear the tOUl'ists say who
pass their way-" It has been a pleasure to travel througb your beautiful
state. "
To reach that stanaal'd of beauty
and comfort expected by the traveler
of today, a state needs an organi.zation of its citizens to cooperate with
the ~tate highway officials and be
under their guidance. The state highway departments of many states are
landscaping and keeping neat the
highway rights of way but this limited beautification alone doe s not
make a beautiful state, for tbe hig-hway department's authority ends
with the city entrance and the private
property line facing the rights-ofway.
A traveler does Dot keep his eye
focused constantly on the roadway.
His gaze wanders out to a distance
of say 300 yards on either side. He
is traveling for pleasure. Although
the right of way may be beautiful, he
finds himself being irri tated by the
unsightly things he sees in the distance. Here is where a big field for
educational work by the citizens' organization with the private propel'ty
owner in regard to highway beautification is of value. All state highway
departments are organized on a somewhat similar plan.

T

CITIZENS' ORGANIUTION

.At the request of the Texas State

Highway Department, the citizens
formed an organization and have been
working in coordination with the Department for three years. The highway officials appointed a state chairman, whose duty it was to form a
citizeus' organization for roadside
beautification and improvement. In
[Twenty-eight]

engineer centrally located in each
division. The state chairman appointed a woman division chainnan in
each of these tweuty-five divisions,
living in the same town with the division engineer, women being chosen
as they usually have more time to
give to civic work than men. The
division ch!lirmen are ehosen for their
abi'Jity as leaders and organizers.
DUTIES OF DIVISION CHAIRMEK

MRS. FRANK W. SORELL

starting this movement it was very
noticeable that the women 'were al·
ready beauty conscious and attached
much importance to roadside beauty.
Allowing for ll. few exceptions, the
men thought only of the construction
of more miles of good roadbed, It is
amazing, the change in viewpoint of
the men since they have seen demonstratecl what the beautification organization has done for the roads. Now
many men are numbered among our
most enthusiastic members.
The tint thing I learned was that
tbis work meant much more than
rushing in and planting trees and
shrubs and sowing flower seeds. 'l'ime
was taken to study the type plan of
organization used by the Texas State
Highway Department.
The same
method of organization was used by
the citizens so that the two organizations fundion smoothly together.
Texas is divided into tlVenty-five
highway divisions, with a. division
(December1!JJ6)

Immediately upon her appointment, this division chairman appoints
a county chairman in each county seat
and takes up the work of organizing
the counties in her division into a
working unit. It is her duty to keep
in touch with bel' county units and
report all progress and assistance 1'eqUil'ed to her division engineer, or, if
further help is needed, to report it to
the state chairman, who will take the
problem up with the State Landscape
Architect or State Highway Engineer.
A division chairman appoints county
chairmen or renews appointments in
each county in her division in May
of each fiscal year.
DUTIES OF COUNTY CHAIRMEN

On the county chairmen falls a
large mantle of work, for they form
the county organizations and arouse
the interest of all county citizens in
the movement to make their county
au outstandingly beautiful unjt or the
state's plan for roadside improvement. They seek members from men's
luncheon clubs, all women's clubs,
chambers of commel'ce, county officials, county !arm and home demonstrating agents, and rural property
owners living adjacent to the state
highways, and city resident owners
whose property touches the street that
is used as the highway route through
their city.
The county chairmen call the citizens together and form the organii::ation by electing all other officers that
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are needed for a perfected organization. Tben county chairmen a.ppowt
vice chairmen in all the towns in the
county that touch a state highway.
1£ this method is systematically carried out by each county chairman
there will not be a community in the
entire state that will not )'eceive in·
formation in regard to the movement
to improve every mile of roadside
adjacent 1.0 a state highway. To sustain interest, meetings of the county
organization are called on a designated day of each month, where the
definite achievements and DeW plans
are discussed. Reports are sent to
the division chai.rman: who, in turn,
sends to her division engineer and
state chairman reports of all her
county chairmen. In this way, the
state highway officials are kept in
constant touch with the work accom·
plished by the 254 counties 50 the
sLate.
LANDSCAPE AfI,CHTTECT TN CHARGE

The State Landscape Architect fins
an important need in the organ ization. While all citizens' clubs and
private citi2ens are encouraged to
participate in this work, the Landscape Archit.ect sees to it that they do
not intel'lap in their work. He sees
that their pla.n.s are artistic and practical, and that all rules for safety are
followed out in accordance with his
plan for the entire state.
/
Once a year the State Highway
Engineer calls a group meeting of
a.ll the division engineers, division
chairmen, and county chairmen together with the state chairman apd
State Landscape Architect where the
work and needs of the organization
Each
as a whole are discussed.
county group must use its own iDitiati've in taking care of t.he individual.
needs of its connty. Yl'here are several committees, however, that are
recommended by the state chairman
for the use of all counties. After the
discussion of eaeh of these necessary
committees there are some slides to
be shown that will help to demonstrate some of the improvements that
have been accomplished in Te:s:as by
the committees. Outstanding among
them is the one portraying what a
poor rural family accomplished in
making the surroundings ot their
home beautiful with personal work
and the expenditure of the small
amount of .$3.90 in casb.
Some of these general committees
carried on by the local highway repre-

selitatives and cttizeng' chairmen are
as follows:

pillars, also, giving the entrances the
name of some historic person.

WAYSIDE PARKS

BEAU'}'TFICA'I'TON AROUND PUBLlC
BUCLDINGS

This committee secures as many
small wayside park sites as are needed
by the department in its county and
has the land deeded to the state.
These park sites vax-y in size rrom a
half to three acres. They must be
woodland or otberwise beautiful spots
that are adjacent to the llighway.
..After the land is deeded to the staLe,
the division engjneer turos the park
into the highway. From then on the
parks are the State Highway Dcpartmen t's care. They are cleared of underbrush and sodded, and masonry
entrances and drives are constructed.
For those who care for out-door cooking and eating, concrete bellches,
tables and fire places are built. Scattered over the state are 500 such
parks that a.re a joy to those who wish
to draw out of the moving traffic for
a short ,est or to enjoy a picnic. The
National. Youth Administration par·
ticipated ill the improvement of 123
of these parks. The- rest we.re built
by the state's regular maintenance
forces. One thousand such parles are
the goal Lhe department has set for
Texas.

The State Highway Department
cooperated with the citi2ens tbis year
by having three contests. In each
c 0 un t y an at.tractively decorated
plaque was awarded to the most attractive gasoline station located OD a
state highway: a 8i.milar award was
wadI:' for a public school that had its
entrance on a state highway; and an
award was made to a private property
owner living adjacent to a state highway whose home carne up to the highest standard of neatness, landscaping
and general arrangement. The citizens' group handled these contests.

PRIVATE PROPER'l'Y ENTRANCES

Bf:A'(;TIP(CA1'ION AROUND RURAL HOMES

This committee encourages all property owoers with entrances into the
state highways to plant around their
entrances, shrubs and trees, and if
possible to build artistic gateways of
rock :wd native wood and in this way
help to beautify 1.he highways. A note
of illt.erest is g-ivcn when people place
the name of their home on the gateway.

This committee encourages the
home owner to keep the laud between
his home and the highway clean, to
remove all unsightly utility places to
the rear of his home and if this is
impossible, then to screen them from
view of tIle traveling public with
e\'ergreens.

orr STONBOAROS
This comm.ittee tries to get the
property owners adjacent to the highway rtght o.E way to remove all signs
on their property and to be partieulady careful to remove all signs that
have been nailed on the trees as these
are a menace to the health of the tree.
The committee also tries to keep as
many signs as possible from city entrances by appealing to the merchants
not to use the signboard as a medium
or ad vertising.
REMOV AL

BEAUTIFUL CITY ENTRANCES

The planting of trees, blooming
shrubs, and evergreens indigenous to
the couuty help to make the city entrance attractive. A number of cities
have added ornamental rock work and
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This commit.tee encOllrages the idea
of beautification and improvement
around all public buildings such as
the court house, post office, churches
and public schools. The chainnen of
these county committees working with
the chairman oE school boards, county
judges a.nd commissioners, are showing outstanding improvement ill the
landscaping surroundings of public
school buildings and court houses.
CO~.r.MITTEE

ON CONTESTS

GASOUNE STJ).TIONS COMMITTEE

fl'his committee encourages all gasoline stations to be neat, to remove all
unsightly posters littering up the stations, to keep sanitary restrooms, to
use native shrubs as much as possible
in landscaping around their stations.,
and to kee.p them in ~(meral good
repair.
The IDail boxes that heretofore have
been unsightly because they were
nailed to various types and g"izes of
posts are now being standardized by
the State Highway Department. The
boxes are be.ing placed on a regulation
removable 4x4 piDe pedestal placed in
a concrete base. rfhe department
paints the boxes and pedestals.
"Say, porte-r, did you find a big roll uf
money onder my pillow?"
"Yessuh. I did, suh, Dnu I thanl,s you,
sub, very much, gLIb."
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Divided Roadway Design for
Multiple Lane Highways
Bv FRED J. GRUMM
Engineer Surveys and Plans, California Division of Highways

T

HE divided roadway is a
method of defining in :: manuer
satisfactory for prevaili'ng
speeds and characteristics the paths
on which vehicles traveling in opposite directions may operate without
conflict. It is not a recent innovation.
Excellent examples constructed yeart>
ago are to be found in many parts of
()ur country.
The relatively small volume of
tl'affic and lower rates of speed in the
earlier days of highway development
hardly, if at all, justified the additional cost of this refinement. We
were still struggling with the problem
of getting the traffic "out of the
mud. "
Two-lane roads, well surfaced or paved, were the adequate
solution for so nearly every case that
the few multiple lane roads were
really curiosities.
The 15· or 16-foot paveIllfnts, with
invisible center line outli ved their
capacity and usefulness when the
marginal and central latitude for two
6-foot vehicles was pinched by increased speed of operation. Wider
trucks hastened the obsolescence.
9AME THE TEAFFW STR'IPE

Then fonowed the almost uni versal
designation of IO-foot traffic lanes, at
first depending ou the unmarked
neutral central area and then having
the division outlined or defined by
the traffic stripe. The longitudinal
construction joint in the cement concrete pavement served a like purpose. Addition of wider shoulders,
adequately treated, induced the
motorist, for a time at least, to ply
closer to his respective edge of the
road and away from the more serious
source 0.£ interference.
Designs so constructed,. marked and
signed were and. for most of our
highway mileage, still are very
efficient. If used under normal ex.pectation of reasonable care on the

[Thil'ty]

Continued improvement of greatel'
mileage of these secondary roads,
landscaping, grade separation, wider
right of way, relocation, etc., eating
up the earnings of the more heavily
traveled multilane roads, do not permit us to go to a divided road dfsign
where only a two-lane capacity is
Moreover, dividing two
justified.
lanes by a ~eparating strip, without
going to a four-lane standard would
proba'bly lead to additional hazard
because, ,gince the separation must be
on a level crown to allow for passing,
traffic would use it carelessly for a
passing lane.
This leads to the conclusion that
the principle of divided roadwa.ys
should be applied only for more than
two-lane traflic. Relief from haza.rd
on the two-lane road may come from
widening of the lanes, however, not
to thll extent of inviting risk of three.
lane use. Also by proper shoulder
treatment.
FRED J. GRUMM
THREE-LANE HIGHWAYS

part of the traveling public, it is
doubtful that separation of traffic by
further division raises Ule efficiency
rating.
Most of our State bighway mileage
has find probably always will have
a two-lane standard with shoulder
width and border treatment consistent
with the amount of traffic or with the.
zone" of curvatures that iudicate
rational speed. On a large mileage of
our roads, volume of traffic will not
justify, for indefinite period, more
than a two-lane standard.
Although a. two-lane standard i2
the minimum required or constructed
on practically all of this mileage,
much of it carries a. traffic volume
that earns less in gasoline tax than
the cost of construction and ma.intenance.
(Due...ber 1936)

'Vhere traffic volume requires we
'have been building a divided twolane road. But instead of being SQ
called it has been termed a three-lane
roadway-and incidentallv some other
unpleasant and misleading names.
This design depends on a cen tral
wldth safe for passing which means
that it be at least 10 feet wide. It
does not admit of interior curbs or
appreciable roll in crown for the
central strip.
Unnecessary deviatiou from the
outer lanes is discouraged by striping.
Additional encouragement for the
driver to stay ,,-ithin his lane can be
provided by special design such as
variation in type of surface. For
instance with two ou ter lanes con·
structed of Portland cement concrete
and the central lane of bihtminous
type or asphalt concrete:
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This view of section of E'lst Bay approach to San Franciseo~ Oakland Bay Bridge shows one type of divided highway where a
central raised strip is used for illumination standards.

Typical cross sedion ptan of divided roadway with raised dividi ng strip.

Typical cross section pl .. n of divided roadway with 6 feet to 10 feet separation.

TypicBlI crOS8 section plan of divided roadway with raised divid'ing strip and curbs used where light standards are installed.

Three·lane roadway with variation in surfacing of lanes. Convertible into divided 4-lane roadway by addition of lanes and
conversion of center lane into separation strip.

Typical eross section plan of divided roadway with roads at diff erent levels.
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1. There is a contrut in surface
that plainly outlines individual
lanes;
2. The rougher surface of the
dividing lane reduces traffic to keep
on or return to the hard, smooth
outer lane;
3. A strong, smooth pavement :is
furnished in the two outside lanes
where the slower moving trucks
normally travel and impose the
greater stresses;
4. The lighter type of surface is
placed at a saving in cost where
smaller wear and less frequent loads
occur;
5. The design is adaptable to
future expansion into a. divided
multiple lane highway by additional
outer lanes at which time or subsequently the oentrll.l strip can be revised into a separation by planting
or otherwise.
THREE-LA..lIlE TRANSITIONS

In the pl'ogressive stCPB 0 f expanding our State highways to adequately
serve increasing traffic volume) the
three-lane pavement or surfacing
widths, as transitions between two and
four-lane capacity roads are well serving an economic measure.
Theil:
e.ffi.ciency bas been demonstrated particula.rly under peak loads and where
at times unequal volumes of traffic
pass in opposite directions. It has
been frequently observed how quickly
the congestion on a two-lane pavement completely disappears when
traffic passes onto the three-lane section.
The actual hazard of vehicles contending for the central lane bas been
overrated, as the three-laue roads,
wben conshucted as' thcy should be,
are safe where ample sight distance is
available and where an adequate
shoulder width and treatment can be
provided.
We find in California reports for
the first half of the 1936 calendar
year, for instance, that the percentage of accidents per vehicle mile
of traffic is almost the same whether
.for two, three or four-lane roads.
Omitting accidents that involved only
single vehicles, or about one-third of
all accidents reported and, which by
their nature have little bearing on this
relati<:n of roadway widths, we nnd
that, where two or more vehicles are
involved, "approaching aecidents"
are very little more frequent than
"overtaking aecidents" on three-lane
roads altbough considerably in excess
on two-lane roads.
[Thirty-two]

FAVORARLll: ACCIDENT PERCeNTAGES

'l'his evidence is contrary to the
impression that on the three-lane
road, contention for the central Jane
is. the one great source of trouble.
Still further reflecting a relatively
consistent performance on three-Jane
roads, the records SIlOW the three-lane
roads compare favorably with the
two-Jane roads in the percentage of
accidents involving two or more
vehicles caused by vehicles turning
from the same road and by vehicles
conflicting' from intersecting roads.
The peTcentag~.s of these kinds of accidents are higher on four-lane roads
tlHl.n on citller three-lane or two-lane
roads.
1 want to stress the importance of
a pl'actice or policy embodying this
11rogressive type of expansion in capacity of 01.11' highways, when increasing traffic volume demands greater
Bervice than is afforded by tlle twolane road, few states have' the available revenues-we bave not in Cali·
fornia-to jump from the two-lane
road to divided four-Ia.ne construction
long before the traffic volume requiring that capacity is TeaclJed, especially when this condition is presented
in mallY instances.
ECONOMY IN .ADAPTATION

We are presented with the situation
of having to adapt or bring to a more
adequate state of improvement highway systems composed, in the vast
majority, of roads already existing
and partially improved; of making
these Toads sel've the purpose by revision of grade or alignment when
necessary, by widening and by the
addition of refinements that produce
safety and comfort of travel. In but
the smallest fraction of cases are we
building entirely new roads, To accorn-plish this task properly and economicallv seems to me the most
importa;;'t phase of the problem.
Dealing with roads of four or more
lanes the possibil.ities for variety of
design are greater and conditions are
presented for closer application of
highway economies. Each problem
must be approached on its own merits
but for purposes of discussion we may
consider divided multiple roadways:
1. As in reconstruction adaptable
to existing pavements;
2. As in new pavement construction.
In each case character of improvement is influenced M determined by
conditions presented in three loca·
lions:
(Dm.obey 1936)

(a.) An open rural highway j (b)
an immediate urban approach; (c)

an avenue witltin a developed municipality.
Under the fit-st class: Adapting existing roadways to divided four-la.ne
or multiple lane l'oadway, we may
enumerate a number of cases:
lNTER1If£I)lATE TYPE SURFACE

Case 1. Two-lane roadway with
intermediate type of surface. Perhaps an nnusual situation since traffic
volume would ordinarily requi.re a
higher type of pavement, but which
might occur when utilizing a secondary road for new primary routing.
Solution is more or less simple. Lends
itself readily to progressive step construction.
Case 2. Two-lane roadway with
high type pavement. Probably the
predominant case. Several methods
present thcmsr.lves for consideration:
(a) Construction of dividing strip
and two additional lanes all on one
side if not limited by right of way
considerations.
(b) Destroying 01' covering all or
parI, of one Jane ror dividing strip
and building one new lane on one side
and two on the other, or equal additional width on each side.
(c ) Jacking lanes apart if Port,land cement concrete and of design
practicable to that method. (Thickened edge section presents difficulty.)
ON DIFFEREN'/' GRADES

(d) Building a separate two-lane
roadway adjacent to existing road but
even on different grades, brought together frequently ~nough for crossovers.
(e) Converting by progressive construction first into three-lane and
later to four-lane type by adding in
tbe first step additional width )'eqUlred for dividing- strip. Most easily
accomplisbed when resurfacing is indicated.
Case 3. Tbree-l;me roadway with
intermediate type of surfaeing. Ag·ain
perhaps an unusual condition,
Case 4. Three-lane roadway with
high type pavement. This presents
.again tIle more usually encountered
condition and a greater loss of original investment to provide for conversion to the divided four-lane
design. 'rhese roads whet'e naturally
constructed with intention of adding
a :fourth lane, are usually decentered
as to right of way ou this account.
An exception is where the central
(Continued on
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Forty-four States Represented at Highway Convention
(Continued from page 21)

with the transition from two to three,
three to four, four to five or six lane
roads. 1I
Subjects discussed by the Road
Construction Group covered a wide
ran.ge and included bituminous treatments on the basis of local materials,
compaction of fills, specifications for
t".Oncrete pavem.ents and specifications
for bituminous-filled brick pavements.
E. C. Lawton, Chairman, Commission
on Road Construction. New York,
presided, and among the speakers
were IT. C. Coons, Michigan j E. M.
rrm'ner, Construction Eng-ineer, Tellnessee, and C. M. Hathaway, Illinois.
Leading off with l'l. talk by T. H.
Dennis, Maintenance Engineer, California Division of Highways, on tbe
subject: "Maintenance of Detours on
Construction Projects Under Heavy
Traffic," U the Maintenance Group
cti3clL~ed such topics as winter maintenance of sli.ppery pavements, rela·
tion of maintenance cost caused by
climatic conditions and that caused
by traffic, maintenance of roadside
trees and sbrubs and repair and maintenance of plain and refleetor signs.
T]le sessions of tbis group were
presided over by R. H. Baldock,
Oregon State Highway Engineer, and
among the speakers were G. H. Delauo, Massachusetts j J. B. Early,
Texas, and J. N. Bi.shop, Oregon.
The general. and main topic of the.
Roadside Planting and Development
GI'OUp, conducted by John L. Wright,
Connecticut, had to Clo with means of
reducing the maintenance cost of improved roadside areas.
TALK ON PLANNING SURVEYS

Governor Philip F. La Follette of
vViscomin was scheduled to deliver an
address at Tuesday afternoon's general session OIl
'1'he Financing of
Public "Vorks," but was unable to
attend the convention. The delegates
listened to an enlightening talk by
H. S. Fairbank, Chief, Divi.sion of Information, U. S. Bureau of Public
Roads, on t.he subject: "State-wide
Highmy Planning Surveys. II
With Vice President L. V. Murrow
of Washington in the chair, the general session of Wednesday morning
proved an interesting one due to ad(l
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dresses by three outstanding authorities on "Highway Safety."
R. E. Toms, Chief, Division of Design, U. S. Bureau of Public Roads,
Wasbington, D. C., treated the subject
from the angle of Properly Designed
and Constructed Highways.""
l {

AUTO INDUSTRY

~Ii:PRESENT:ED

D. G. Roos, South Bend, Indiana,
TechniCi\l Advisor to the Studehaker Corporation, and fonner president oJ the Society of Auto1'T\otive
Engineers, read a paper jointly prepared by himself and Paul G. Hoff- .
man, pt'esldent of Studebaker Corporation, addressing himself to "The
Construction and Supervision of the
Motor Vehicles Which Use the Highways. " ~'*
As Director, Public Safety Division, Nationfll Safety Council, Chicago, Sidney J. Williams devoted
himself to the subject: "Responsibility of and Control Over the Driver
011 the Highways."
At the conclusion of the addresses,
Hie Standing Committees of the Association, of which there are -fifteen,
went into executive sessions.
Meanwhile, many of the ladies attending the conventjon enjoyed seeing
San Francisco, the city's two great
bridges, the site of the 1938 Exposition and other points of interest
from the air. As guests of 1he Division of Highways, as many of the
wives of delegates as desired were
taken on aeroplane trips from Mills
Field beginning !l,t 9.30 Wednesday
morning. They were taken to the
field from the St. Francis Hotel in
convention automobiles and returned
in time for lunch.
V1SIT BA Y BRIDGE

All in all. Vlednesday was a very
active day for both delegates and thei.r
ladies_ Leaving the St. Fra.ncis at
1.30 p.m., the visitors were taken in
automobiles across tlle San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge to the University
of California campus, where they
stopped for ten minutes; were then
dr.iven through Oakland, back across
the bridge to the San Francisco
Embarcadero, thence along San Francisco's .famous watedront to the
Marina and through the Presidio, one
•• Mr. Roos' a.ddress begIns on page 1.2.

of the most charming of scenic trips
of which the city by the Golden Gate
boastll. The sightseers were returned
to their hotels at 5 0 'clock in time to
prepare for the dinner tendered them
in the St Francis Hotel by the State
Division of Highways.
From an entertainment point of
view, the dinner was the bighlight of
the convention.
The Colonial and Italian banquet
l'ooms of the St. Francis proved ina.dequate to hold the hundreds of
guests at the banquet and Pa!:lors A
and B on the mezzanine floor were
utilized to accommodate the overtl.ow.
The dinnel' attendance was the largest
in the history of the hotel.
BANQUET GAY AFFAIR

Leo Carrillo, noted Hollywood
movie actor and Native Son was
master of ceremonies and Miss Jean
Parker. iVI. G. M. screen star, was
guest
honor,
A t the conclusion of the dinner,
tables wel'e cleared out of the two
large banquet halls and the guests
,vere seated for the entertainment to
come. '1'0 Director Earl Lee Kelly
of the Department of Public Works
fell the pleasaDt duty of introducing
the prom.iDent guests at the speaker's
table and Master of Ceremoni~s
Carillo.
Only one speech was permitted and
the honor of making that was delegated to Governor Frank F. IvIerriam.
The Governor was in high good
hUffior and bis facetious remarks, interspersed with serious description of
the glories of California and the magnitudinal accomplishments in road
building and bridge construction of
the Division of Highways, ma.de !l.n
outstanding contribution to the evening's program.
Under the infectious dircctlon of
Leo Carillo the entertainment moved
along in swing time and the singers,
dancers and other artists who took
part were repaid with generous applause for their contributions.
Two addresses featured the general
session of 'l'hnrsday 1l1.0rnjng. L. V.
Murrow, Director 0 f Hi g h way s,
Washington, talked on {, lnterelrting
and Unusual Mountain Road Construction," and H. S. Mattimore,

of

(Contlnlle.d On page 10)
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Auto Manufacturers Intereste&d in Highway Safety Campaigns
\Continued Crom page 12)

speed about fifteen miles pel' hour.
The wildest visionary eould not have
foreseen that 28 years later there
would be 27,000,000 motor vehicles
averaging 40 to 45 miles per hour,
running up a yearly total of 200,000,000,000 car miles per year which,
translated into terms of passenger
miles, would be at least 400,000,000,000 passenger miles per year. In the
light of these figures it is astonishing
that accidents and fatalities are not
more than they actually are when one
considers this gigantic growth in both
density and speed of traffi '.
BETTER AND SAFER ROADS

In 1908, apart (rom a few miles of
macadam, our roads were dirt, sand,
and gravel. Since then, we bave built
nearly 1,000,000 miles of improved
gravel and 200,000 m-iles of concrete
ond macadAm. V{e have two lane,
three lane. four lane. and six lane
hig-hways. ' Yet, as spectacular as lhe
development has been, we are face
to face, in our opinion. with the need
of even more spectacular development than we have had since 1908.
We need more highways, and we need
better highways and safer highways.
We have mutually a difficult problem
in education and control of our 'bO,000,000 motor vehicle operators. We
have mutually B. problem in building
safer motor vehicleI'.
1.hnnfacturers have been acclliied of
building cars and trucks that are too
powerful, or too fast, for general use.
What we manufacturers have done ill
the interest of safety I propose to tell
you. "\Vh.at more can still be done is
8 mil.tter for collaboration and discussion.
Let us point out tllat we must design and build to meet public demand
or else go out of bUl3iness. The public
wants power and performance. They
will reject and refuse to buy a product which is retrogressive as regards
any of the fundamentals of performance no matter what attributes the
vehjcle may have. That safety is and
al ways has been a vital consideration
in motor car design I propose to touch
on now.
Although lmman progress in mechanical arts moves at a very rapid
pace today, progress is made by such
gradual increments that we rapidly
accept improvements and incorporate
[Thirty-four]

them in our daily economy, losing
completely consciousness or the gains
made until we stop and momentari1r
look back, making compari<;ons between "then" and "now."
From the very beginning the first
pioneer builders and designers of
motor vehicles have had the importance of designing safety into their
vehicles drilled into them by grim
necessity. For no sooner had they sue··
ceeded in getting a motor vehicle designed and built, that would run witll

Resolution No. 6
Federal Trust Funds
WHEREAS, On regular Federal Aid highway projects it is
the custom to advance the Federal share and to secure reimbursement; a.nd
WHEREAS, This method of
payment takes up for a time
State funds that otherwise
might be used to provide additional construction i and
WHEREAS, This met hod
does not permit the fullest use
of available State funds j now
therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, Tha.t
this Association recommend to
the Congress that an amendment be passed to the Feders,l
Highway Act that will permit
advancing regular Federal Aid
funds as has been done with
National Industria,l R.ecov~ry
highway funds in establishing
the Trn.st Account revolving'
funds.

a fair degree of regularity than it became the target for the distrust and
animosity of every lover of horse
flesh and every competing form of
transportation and for ridicule on the
part of the general public.
ENGINEERING PROBLEMS

And it may be noted here that the
nrst vehicles built were dangerous.
Mechanical failures were frequent.
Brakes were brakes in name only.
Fire hazard and explosion hazard
was a thing to be reckoned with.
(Duembu 1936)

Steering was poor, the entire problem
being but little understood. Performance consisted in merely getting the
vehicle to go somehow, but to go. The
passengers had little Or no comfort or
protection from the weather. A
journey of 100 miles was a fatiguing
adventure, but having all the thrills
of a voyage of discovery.
You see, tJlerefore, that the automo..
tive engineer was before the bar of
opinion to demonstrate that the motor
car could be made a safe means of
tmnsportation. The problem was a
difficult one because ootside of the
question of safety, so many other engi.
neering problems arose in connection
with the vehicle itself to make it perfor-ro- reliably and satisfactorily.
\Vhen the motor car industry got
under way at the beginning of the
century, aHoy steels were little knOWl.l
and Little used except ill ordnance.
'l'he demands for better steels required
for automotive equipment stimulated
the science of metallurgy, in fact,
subsidized and created it with the result that one new alloy steel after
another was invented. Heat treatments perfected and the physical
properties of steels and their resistance to fatigue multiplied by 2! anet
even 3. Today the largest consumers
of alloy steels are the motor vehicle
manufacturers.
MECHANICAL FAILURES FEW

The tonnage of alloy steel in relation to carbon steel is mounting steadily and invading other industries,
particularly the railway and aviation
industries. Today so perfect .is the
control of alloy steel manufacture, so
high the quality of the steel and accurate the treatment. that mechanical
failures due to defective material are
but a minute percentage 0.£ the few
mechanical failures that occur.
Perhaps in no one single item has
more progress been made in the direction 0.£ safe motor cars than in body
design and construction. Those of
you who can remember the motor car
of, say, 1904, can recall an open car
with the pas.<;engers perched on the
top, bark to back, or in a tonneau
with a door on the back, out of which
occasionally an incautious passenger
felL
The windshield, when there was
oae, flimsily attached to the dash, the
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Official welcome at Mills Field for distinguished guests of American Association of State -H ighway Officials. Left to right: Leo
Carrillo, noted movie actor, who was master of ceremonies at annual banquet of Association; Earl Gilmore, president of Gilmore Oil
Co.; Jean Parker, Hollywood star, who was guest of honor, Earl Lee Kelly, Director of Public Works; Justus F. Craemer, Assistant
Director of Public Works.

structure of ,,,ood glued and screwed
together and covered with aluminum
or, if it happened to be a sedan, a
body high in the air, unst.able and
with no inherent structural strength,
which broke open like a strawberry
box in event of a crash; baggage -piled
on the top or the roof, careeninl:
along the road like a ship in a gale.
The wooden structure entailed
heavy hinge and door pillars. as well
as thick windshield pillars, which resalted in bad visibility and blind
Huge windows and windspots.
shields of plate glass added to the
hazard of an accident. Today, the
all-steel automobile body is to safe
travel in the automobile what the steel
pullman and steel passenger coach is
to safety in railway traveL Not only
is the structme of the body lighter
and stronger, but it no longer is considered separate from the chassis and
contributes enormously to the strength
of the combined assembly of body and
chassis. Its ability to resist impact.
to bend, or yield with high resistance
and not break up is a real safeguard
in an accident. Steel permits narrower door posts and hinge pillars.
as well as windshield pillars, and
hence g-ives better vision.
To further im-prove vision, the

windshield wiper was dev]eoped, first
hand operated, and then power
operated, and now the ,defroster is
offered to eliminate the very dangerous effects of frosted or clouded windshields. Only a few years ago we had
to drive with open windshields in a
storm if we wished to see.
The open car has almost disappeared, and with it the hazard due to
rolling over, which very often was
fatal. The all steel closed body makes
such an acciden t a very minor hazard.
Instrument boal·ds are more legible
and the controls placed near at hand
so they can be operated easily without taking ones eyes off the I'oad.
It would be impossible to properly
evaluate the reduction in morta.lity
and serious injury due to the perfection and use of safety glass. 'rhe
manufacturers of safety glass ha.ve
Accomplished marvels in the improvement of its shatter resisting qualities
under wide temperature ranges and
under different types of impact. The
cost of adding this feature of safety
to the motor car has been high and
the public has been reluctant to allow
the manufacturers to pass this cost
on, even though its benefits are so
obvious. Here le2'islaLion has helped
the manufacturers by making its use
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compulsory and the increased volume
of production of this glass has enabled its producers to lower costs.
Ventilation has been impJ"Oved and
the body sealed against fumes, both in
the interests of hygiene and protection from toxic gases which affect 11
driver's reactions.
ELeCTRIC STARTING

We, many of us, remember tbe days
when we had to start an automobile
engine with a crank. Many a broken
arm or worse occurred from a backnre. The electric lrtarter definitely reo
moved
this
hazard.
Strangely
enough, in spite of its high cost, its
appeal to the public was more as a
labor saving device and a surer means
of starting the engine than from its
greater safety. With it went the old
acetylene head lamps and oil side
lamps and in their place came the
generator and storage battery and
electric light. Head lamps have been
improved and a great amount of work
done on the study of adequate illumination versus head light glare.
If we could obtain a car of the
vintage of 1904 or even 1915 and com~
pare its steering with tbat of the car
of today, I believe most of us would
(Continued on
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Highway Has Its Limitations in Contributing to Safety
(eonUnued from pa.ge 27)
It will have traffic lao06 wide enough
for ample clearance at the speed for
which it is designed. It will have shaul·
deI'S wide enough for stopping, no deep
side ditches, a consistently smooth non·
skid surface, and an alignment, profile
and cross section which at no place will
confront the traveler with the unexpected
or slow traffic to such an extent that the
impatient driver is encouraged to take
unnecessary risks.
Wben highway traffic moves at higb 8peed
greater clearance between the vehicles is
required for safety, There is also a greater
reluctance of drivers to travel near the edge
of the pavement, r,articnlarly if tbe shoulders
of the t'oad are soft. The clenrance provided for two-lane highwe..v8 should be ample
for two traffic lalles, bllt nol enough to invite the possibili ty of its use as 8 three-lane
road. For this purpose a 22-foot pnved
roadwltY width is indicated.
1Ve have failed in mnny illJltlluces to provide highways in which all component parts
of tbe highwfS stt'Uetu~ lire safe for travel
at the prevailing or design speed. The indusion of short sections of highway in whicl\
the design as to curvature, sight distance or
other details falls below the general stalldlU'd
of the road constitut.es II very seriolls fault
beclluse at these plaees tbe driver encounters
the unexpected, particularly at night.

these lOCll(ions occur at frequent intervala,
lhe ob1'ioU8 thing to do is to provide four
traffic lanes at once.
A. three-Iune road with inndequate. sight
dil'<tance in effect becomes nothing more
than a wide. two-lnne road, except for the
relatively smllil {)er<:entage of drivers who

Resolution No. 7
Central America
Cooperation

SOME RECOMMii:NDATJOl'1S

WHEREAS, An app:ropriatioD made by Oongress for cooperation with the Governments of Central America has
disclosed the fact that those
cOUJltries are willing and able
to cooperate in bridge and road
constructiO'D; and
WHEREAS, Such appropriations when expended as heretofore la.rgely for products of
American heavy industries produce the threefold advantage
of providing orders to American mills and supply houses,
increasing exports and at the
same time expressing in tangible and valuable form the good
will of the United States toward
the nations cooperating; now
therefore
BE IT RESOLVED, That the
Association of State Highway
Officials advocates the continua.tion of such appropriations on
a scale which will continue to
develop cooperation within the
capacities of the several Central American Governments ;
and
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED,
That the Association flLvors the
further investigation of a route
for an inter-American highway
southward from Panama and
recommends that Con g res s
make further provisicm for such
work.

The sight dista.oC"l! required fOor three-lanc
construction sbould not be less than the
minimum safe passing sight distance for t\VOlane construction. For relatively high toad
speeds, therefore, tbis sight distance is e~
ceedingls large and difficult to obtnin except
in very easy topography. Where restricted
sight distance is encountereri at only II fcw
places, udded safety lOlly be obtained by pr()viding [our traffic lanes a.t such loeations. If

have no compullction obout talciug unnecesMr)" risles.
'Where lraffic is congested 0\1 two-lane
h'sbways every effort should be madc to
ex~nnd the fncilities into a four-lane higb·
wny witb traffic in oppo$.ite dil'ections scporllted by a neutrnl strip or parkway. A
lIclltrnl or median strip 3~ to 4 fcet in width

We have failed in many more instilncllS
to provide highways on which overtaken
vehicles may be passed with safety. The
design standards of this association with
respect to sight distance are in need of a
thorough ove..haullng, They are in effect
nonpassing minimums which do no more
than allow a vehicle, traveling at high
speed, to be brought under co"tro 1 and
slopped to avoid cl)ntact with a stationary object in the roadway ahead.

A. safc pllsl/ing sigbt distance is It function
of the speed of the plIss.ing vehicle, the overtnken vehicle aud tbe ~Jleed of n vehicle !InprO:Icbing hOlD the opposite diNctioO. If
tbe di(ferentisl in speed betwecn the p81'<s\ng
and the overtaken vebicle )s lnrge, tbe safe
passing distance is much lel;s than when
this differential is sUlall. It increases if
more thll n one vehicle is to be passed. "\'\'e
mu~t revise our conception of sil;bt distance
if we are to provide highways on wh)cb overhikeD vehicl~s may be llasse<! with safety.
There has been but little conscious effort ()n
tbe part of b'::hway designers to conside.·
this phase of highway design. We have been
more or less content to bc satisfied with nn
SOO foot sight distance.
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and constl"Ucted of C<)ntrastillg C<)lor or rna terial Bush with tbe roadway surface of the
traffic lanes serves the same purpose 815 a
wide center line marker and to this extent
encourages and makes possible n greater
width of separation or clenrance between
opposing Jines of traffic. The hazard of
hcnd-on collisions, however, is not eliminated
because there is common surface in the
center of the highway that is accessible lind
can be used easils bS impatient drivers in
the traffic stl'eamd moving in opposite directions.
In addition to prnctically eliminating
head-on collisions with opposing tra.ffic. the
four-lane highwllY with traffic in opposite
directions separate<! by II parkway mllY be
designed to< decrease the hazards at in tersectioll~. On
heavily tra veled fOUl'-lane
roads it is almost impossible to obtain a sufficient break in traffic going in the two directions to parmit cross movement of vehicles
without extreme danger unless traffic control
lights arc used. If the rondwa~'~ are sepal'ated a sufficient width to [JI'OVide a safety
island between the lanes of opposing traffic,
cross movement lllay be effected in two opel'alions.
The fal?t tbat C<)nsiderllbly more than onehalf of the fatal motor vebicle accidents
occur during the hours of dusk and dar/euess,
although t;rnffic during these jieriods probably is not over one-fourth of t.he 24-hour
total. is evidence of the fact Ulnt the speed
of the mOlor vehicle bas increased be3'ond
the rnnge of its headlights.
We must begin to consider whelher the
expanse of J ighting some of our highways
would not be justified wholly from the
standpoi nt of safety of operation. By no
slretch of the imagination is it possible
to visualize rural highwa.y lighting on any
but a small percentage of au r pri ncipsl
State highways. While the cost of installing highway lighting is not excessive,
the a nnuaf cost of operation in many
cases would entail a charge equal to or
greater thfln all other ma.intenance items
of the highway.
PEDY,S'fRIANS CA.UJ::t.l!:68

A heavily trn\'eled highw:lY is not a safe
place ior tbe J)Cdes .rian. Collisions between
motor vehicle<; and pedestrians necounted for
35 per cent or the highway fstlllities in 1935
)n rurnl areas "nd cities of less t.hAn 10.000
popuhtion. This POillts definitely to "idewalk or footpn.th construction as 80 adjunct
of hil;b\vay design.
The highwny engineer's contribution to
higbway safety consists essentially of omit·
ting no delait of design within economic
limitations tbat mnkes for the safety of
travel. This guidiJl~ principle will provide
highways that C:ltl be used by the reasonnbly
careful driver with snfety-higbways on
whic.h overtaken vebicles may be passe<!
with snfety, nTld highwnys on whicb the
driver is confronted with no cOllditlons that
constitute a hAUlI·d witbout nmple noticc or
warning of such conditions. When this bas
been accomplished, the hi!(bwny will occupy
its proper place in ~upp()rting the safety
triangle. Beyond this snfety must rest with
t be iodi vidual.
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It'rillatio/1

D;~kictg

An RtJpliclttioll for- inHsti;;atiOll and appl'ovRI of a bond i~slle in the amoullC of
$-700,000 has been fIled with the Districts
Securities Commis~ion by Imperial Irrigation District. The directors of the district
hRve approved the iOl'nI of a rontra<'t offered
b~' the Rural Electrification Administration
Ilnd are planning the construction of tran~
mission alld distribution lines to serve rural
a reas. The dist rid has r€cen tty cOlllpleted
construction of the first unit of a Diesel
stand-by plant fit Brawley which will be
enlarged to servc other areas in the district
pending the construction of hydro-electric
plauts along thc line of (he All-American
Canal.
Economic shIdies of newly proposed inigation districts on the line of the FriantKern CAnal are now in pI'ogress. The wate)'
slIpply requirements of these are·as, ,md their
II bili ty th par the n(,('e~sal"y costs of acquiring the t;amc. "viii be dt'tennined from the
present investigntion (,f ~oils, crops and land
,-Il.luations_ A separate rel>ort will be rt"n·
dered all ellch distrfrt. lind l-ecommellelotiOllf;
made liS to changes in the boundaries
proposed.
FLOOD
'1~he

CONTROL AND RECLAMATION
thl'~r- new (h'ninsge IHunping plants

ill the Sutter By-pass are prRcticn)l.v coro·
plete. and will be ready fo1' OjlHntioll when
lJ(>ce~sar.v.
The ,Var Department is doin;;o
SOllJe finnl JilJishillg-,,!) <'lork, but tbe COntract work hai< l>een to III pJeti>d n nd accepted.
Bank· Protec/;of. P'·OU'·(J.'/lI

Excellellt I",o~re~s has been made b~- the
"'ar Departmen( on the construction oC
haul< lJl'ol.eetioll \\'Ol-[,S on t.hp Sncrnmenttl
River nndCl' the State-Federnl cooperative
pl'ogrnm or Juoc. 1032, At tbis I"iUl(' 21
project llnit,~ have been aPTJr0ved to an estimated cost 01 $500,000 inclusive of levee
set-bucks ilnd partinl set-backs amounting to
$95,0Q(), which work is classed 3S new con~truction under- the SllCl'Umento flood control project.
Inclnded )1) the npproved units is 19.G12
lined feet of IUlllber milt Ilndect water ]lrOtcclion aud rock bnnl, paving. with partial
levce set back~ a.pproximately 1l.,587 feet in
length. Thel'e is :ll~o i !chlder! 6575 Iilll''' I
feet of levN~ set-bllek witbout bank pro'tection. Wave wash bank peotection, consisting of a rock wall without pav"mellt or set·
back. is tWO" idee] in fon I' pi aees, wi th a tottll
len~th of S!"l:~ feet.
Work hu~ been ~olllpleterl lit tbe Colusa
weir, Ctlmpbi'lI·DwYH ranch, Colu~n Bridge,
Hamilton Bel'1d nnd A laskQ Pllc!'ers AssnciQti(,D. Work is now \IJ1(le~ way at Steidl-

me)('[' nInch, Cecil's Lake,
Edwal'lls Beeuk. Chickol'Y
pump and Walnut GrovE:.
plant~ are in operation Ilnl1
that the entire PI'Ol;I'UlI\ will

Burke ranch.
Bend. Lisbon
l'wo complete
it is eX\lecte<1
be COmpleted.

SilGTamenlo Ji'lood OOtll,·ot Project

During thi~ period the incident III dg'ht-o[consh'uct.ion in connectiou with n,e new
levees. on the Sacrumento River above Co[Utia has been pl'actically completed, About
25 men hllving becu engllge<l during the \>eriod on this work. The largest single job was
thc <'Onstructioll o[ II new pllmpillg I,lant lit
the Keller ranch.
WilY

IV.

WATER RIGHTS

o"plwvision of .-lppropriatioll of 'Water

Nineteen
applications 10 npprolll'iate
water were received during the month of
October, 14 we're deniecl and 15 wel'e upproved. In the ~(tlnl! period 13 permits we"e
revol(ed.
On October 1st report!! were Nlquested
from 1310 J)erlllittees and 571 of tbese re[Jorts weI'e filed uu rillg the mon tho The~e
tepot'ts lire now under study witb a riew to
detennini.og the status 01 encb project.
SACRAMENTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPERVISION

Due to lack of ,·ainfaH during tbe pa~1.
lIIonth there bas becn 110 increllsc in lIJ('
stag"s of tbe Sacramento llnd SlIn Joaquin
Rivers. Tbe flow of t.he Sacramento River
"L R"cramento is alJOllt 5500 second feel.
The summer crops are all barvested and i;l
80me pluces Will tel' il'l'iglltioll of the orchards
is under way. The degl'f,e of the salinity in
tllr, lower Ddtl1 'lod IIPP r bays has 1I0t
changed great.ly dlll'ing the [lust. montb. The
number of stations for salinity sampling in
the Delta have now been curtailed so t.llf\t
througbout. the wint.er, sampling will be cor·
Linned nt the penn31\eot 8tll.tions only.
CALIFORNIA COOPERATIVE SNOW
SURVEYS

The gem-ral storm that occurl'ed during
the closing days of October, brought aJl end
to the. extl-ell1e firc bnzard existiug throughout the mountllin~ and permitted the Forest
Service to cooperate in the es~blishlUent of
mlmy of the new snow counes Ilreviously
plll.nned for the coming wiuter. Engiuecl's
from this ofl\ce working with the personnel
of severo I of the nAtional forests. selecte<:l,
laid out Aud \lCrmllHcntly matl,ed lIe\v snow
C()urses.
Stocking of the last of the shelter cabins
has been COIllIJleted. Snow {\\easU~ing equipment, fMd, blRnkets. and wood have heen
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placed in each enbin fill' the use of the ~now
surveyors, while in the mountllillS, during
the dead of winter.
'With all of the detail!; 1IJl(1 nece~&l\ry prepara wry work attended to, i>verything is now
in readiness for the field work 0[ the 193619~7 snow season.
FEDERAL COOPERATION
TopographhJ Ma.pping

PrOgl'eSS WIIS nlllde in the topographic
mApping of the Avenul QnlldrJ.ngle in San
Luis Obis[lo lind Sllnta Barbara Counties
sud on the Downieville Quadrangle in Sierra
and PluUlns Counties during the month of
October.
Stream. Gaging

Water SUll\>!)' Paper 791 of tlle United
StMes Geologicll1 Survey is now available.
This is a l'1'!lOrt of cooperative streAm gaging
in the Pacific Slope Basins in California for
the rear 1935 and cont..'1ins ruting tll.ble~ for
some of the more important gaging stations_
Cetltl'al

Val~1I

Project

'I'he United States Burenn of Reclamation
continued work durinJ( the month on the
Jirepllrfttior. of plan!; necessary f(J!' starting
construction on the initial units of the project. Prelimil1lll'y investigAtiolls and n:lllorRtion wo,rk hllve been C()ntinued lit Kennett
/Iud Friant dum sites liS lIas t]le survey
along the Conlra Co~ta Conduit and FriantKern Canal. .,lpprllisel's are working in the
field eVllluatinA' Illllds Rnd necessary rights
"f WRY to lJe aC'luired. 'l'he Division of
Vlatel' Reso11l'c('s is (;onr!ncti,ng surveys and
llIllking ill\'l!stiga tions in the Sun J ollquin
nnll Sncrnmento vl1lkvs prel!l<liullry to the
Rcquisition of pl'operties and water rights
and the preparatiolJ of Agreement>; necessar)'
for the construction of the project.
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Divided Roadway Desisn for Multiple Lane Hishways
(Conllnued from page 32)

lane has been purposely constructed
of a type that can be conveniently
convened into a di",iding strip after
its service has largely repaid its cost.
With this exception the problem resolves itself into a question of how
much of the pavement can be abandoned. .As in Case 2, several methods
are available.
LOSS OF PAVEMENT

Case 5. Four-lane roadway with
high-type pavement. It is evident
that in this case there will be a loss
of pavement in amount equal to the
determined width of the dividing
strip. Practically all of the existin!:
four-lane mileage is constructed of
high-type pavement, much of which
represents comparatively recent investment.
This class of road, except for the
hazard ascribed to them for want of
a dividing strip, will serve expected
traffic lor many years while funds are
being used to provide adequate facilities elsewhere. The question arises
immediately whether benefits derived
from dividing these roads will be as
great as the benefits, including safety,
which could be provided at equal expenditure on roads elsewhere.
In all cases involving revision of
the existing roadway to the divided
multilane road there are features of
construction other than replacement
of pavement. They again require
careful examination and contribute
their share to the final determination
of the problem. Physical limitations
may react on the practicable adaptation of the old pavement to the new
roadway design.
RIGHT OF WAY FAOTORS

Right of way width will usually be
a major item for consideration. Right
of way usually has been acqniI'ed on
the basis of providing for specific
widths of roadway, shoulders, parking areas, drainage, trees or roadside
development, poles, sidewalks and
curbs. Many of these features are
not readily susceptible to a revision
of typical section without encroachment on areas planned for their use
or for other purposes. This then
leads to the alternative of acquisition
of additional right of way taken from
highly developed adjacent land.
Other numerous incidental losses
[Thirty-eigh t]

and cost"! are encountered, such 3S:
loss wben expensive subgrade treat-

Resolution No.8
Inter-American

Highway

WHEREAS, It has been proposed to construct a motor
highway along the Pa.cific slope
of the Western Hemisphere
from Fairbanks, Alaska, to
Santiago, Chile, and thence to
Buenos Aires; and,
WHEREAS, This proposed
highway tra.verses twelve republics of Latin America~ four
states of the United States,
British Columbia and the territories of Yukon and Alaska
and will serve a. contiguoWi territory of more than five million
square miles in a.rea and a
population in excess of 63,000",000 people; and
WHEREAS, This projected
highway traverses the potentially rich and populous west
coast states of the Republic o·f
Mexico and connects in the
City of Mexico with the InterAmerica.n Highway now completed from Laredo, Texas, to
the Oity of lVI&xioo; and
WHEREAS, It appea.rs that
this Pacific coast route will
when completed greatly accelerate motor travel to Mexico
and thereby give impetus to the
southerly extension of the Inter-American Highwa.y.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, That this associatie>n does hereby endorse the
Inter-American Highway together with its Pacific Coast
extension to and into the Territory of Alaska and urges upon
the Oo-ngress of the United
States that it extend to the nations of Latin Amerioa and the
Dominion of Canada the utmost
of cooperation in the development of t his international
project.
ment was placed beneath pavement
that will not be continued in ..ISe.
Subgrade treatment will usually be
(Det:nfbey 1936)

a d vcr s e to planting cout.emplated
within the dividing strip.
Gutter liues, curb lines and sidewa.lks may be disturbed. We have,
for instance, constructed a. considerable mileage of Sta.te highways to a
76-foot width with gutters and curbs
installed. Tbis is a six-lane pavement
width with two parking lanes of
eight-foot width each adjacent to the
curbs and with a.djacent property
highly developed.
Bridges must be widened or rebuilt. Drainage structures corrected.
Public ntility facilities removed.
Pipe lines may fall beneath pavement
instead of in the open shoulder where
they have previoLlsly been placed nnder permit.
DESTRUCTION OF PLANTINGS

Fences, poles, trees will be disturbed. Not the least of these are the
trees or plantings. With the added
interest taken by the public in recent
years in roadside development, destruction of planting meets with even
more serious opposition.
All of these complications together
with the losses in previous investment
and new project costs make the conversion into a divided multilane road
of a highway not previously laid out
with this ultimate desiga in view, a
project often difficult to justify. Conditions must be particularly favorable
or the function 01 the road must have
changed unexpectedly.
Under normal conditions only selected sections need he considered for
treatment with a nominal division
strip. Under extraordinary circumstances the objective of new design
overshadows all objections and the
project approaches the character of
a new undertaking.
We must in this consideration
recognize the evidence of accident
analysis which shows that dividing
roadways CM only minimize a relatively small percentage of accidents
prevalent on four-lane Toads unless
thc improvement inel udes other features, such as grade separations of
both rail and road, pedestrian protection, embodiment of the free-way
principle, side service roads and the
like.
In itseli the divided roadway cannot materially increase the four-lane
capacity. It will proba.bly induce
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greater speeds leading to new complications or increase of hazard of
different character. For instance, if
one or both sides of the divided roadway should be carrying a fairly heavy
volume continuously, traffic would
probably adjust 1tRe]£ to reasonably
careful operation.
As soon as traffic lightens the play
of excess.ive speed and passing oCCurs.
It is then a question whether the
dividing strip eliminating the 22 per
cent of "approaching" accidents on
our present undivided iour-Iane roads
may not also induce an increase in the
38 per cent of I I overtaking" accidents we now record.
Likewise there is doubt as to how
much of the 19 per cent of accidents
occurring in turning from the same
road (left-hand tl1rns mostly) on
present four-lane roadways and the
same percentage of accidents occurring at intersecting roads, will be
cured by the dividing strip.
A dividing strip at least equal in
width to the length of a. oa.r wonld
proba.bly prevent an increase of the
intersecting road accidents if not
cont.l'ibute to- a. reduction in hazard.
DIVIDING STRIP WII)TH

The width and character of the
dividing strip has an important part
in this desi~n. Weare concerned
more immediatelv with the minimum
width. This, in' my opinion, should
probllbly be 4 feet. This minimum
can hardly provide aU of the benefits
which the dividing strip seems to
offer.
The elimination of approaching
head~i~ht glare for instance may be
provIded by shrubs or plants of
proper height. The difficulty and
hazard of maintaining such plantin~
in a nanow strip would bar such
treatment. Converselv the wider
strip with planting leads to increased
initial and maintenance costs. The
narrower widths will probably},e employed primarily iLl converting our
existing pavements into divided roadways.
We favor the raised dividing strip
or zone but until the problem has
been more thoroughly studied we are
constructing this raised division with
an ogee curve design of temporary
character, such as plant mix. Except
where installations within the dividing strip require (such as light stan·
dards or similar structures) the
vertical face curb is not encou:aged.
The sloping face or ogee curb design

is probably the more acceptable type
for permanent installation.
The separate problem of providing
for dra.inage induced by the in.stallat10n of a division strip, for instance
where horizontal curvature requires
superelevation will influence the
design.
Again the location of the project
with attendant varying conditions

Resolution No.9
An Appreciation
WHEREAS, the Twenty-second Annual Meeting of the
American Association of State
Highway Officials at San Francisco, Oaliforriia, ha.s been made
extremely successful not only
by the work of its (}wn officers
and members but by the sincere
i n t ere s t of His Excellency
Frank F. Merriam, Governor of
Oalifornia. j the care·ful, considerate planning of the Division
of Highways of the Department
of Public Works, State of California; the hospitality of the
St. Fra.ncis Hotel; and other
individu.aJs and (}rganizations j
and
WHEREAS, Not only the
delegates but also the many
ladies who have been present
at this meeting have so keenly
enjoyed the very fine program
of entertainment which has
been a:rra.nged for them by
these people j
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL VED, That this Association
expreSS{lS its sincere appreciation to His Excellency Frank
F, Merriam, the Division of
Highways of the Department
of Public Works, the management of the Sot. Francis Hotel,
and all other individuals or organizations who- have contributed toward the success of this
Convention.
may dictate different design. I should
say that on rural roads where few
intersections 01' entrances of side
roads PTe~ail the simplest type of
effective division and of reasonable
width is likely to be pl'elel"able and
more satisfactory than ou a project
in urban area.
The principle of dividing the road-
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way has been applied on our California highway system. We have constructed or under construction 65.3
miles of which 55 miles is four-lan"e
divided roadway. Planned for early
construction is 27 miles more of the
latter type.
Specially designed three-Jane roads
readily convertible into four-lane divided roadway total 47 miles. We
have plans lor early construction of
this type for 10 miles more-. The
longest stretch of divided four-lane
road is 18 miles and is planned for
construction early next year.
These roads include division widths
from as little as 4 feet of arched strip
to wider curbed designs and also to
roadways entirely separated even as
to grade. The design has been selected to best meet local conditions.
They have been necessarily limited
to type that would not jeopardize by
cost our a.bility to consistently treat
simi.lar conditions in like manner.
NEW CONSTRUCTION POSSIBILITIES

Our studies are being extended into
consideration of where new construction on our highways may permit the
use of fonr-Iane dhided roadway. It
is a. foregone conclusion that we can·
not adopt, with present limited revenues, a policy of supplying widths
01 pavement lor in excess of widths
adequate for present and near future
volume. We feel justified in moderate application of division of roadway
design in certain localities and our
immediate efforts no doubt will be
limited to such projects where new
construction or reconstruction is contemplated.
In the advisory capacity to the
public that pays the bill, the engineer
should be inclined to council a conservative policy. There is no cause to
regret that the progressive improvement of highways £01' the benefit of
as many sections of the state as
possible bas proceeded on the basis
of pay as you go and build Il8 you
can pay.
Thr. value of the roads we have
built up from a few pioneer trails
to the many surfaced highways is expressed in the class and type of travel
they have induced. "Ve are not in the
red, either in our accounting records
or in the inventory vallle of our
facilities. We can probably attain a
more adequate status with currep.t
revenues if demands of the road users
remain consistent with their contributions toward the requisite highway
construction, maintenance and patrol.
[Thirty-nine J

Auto Manufacturers Interested in Highway Safety Campaigns
(Continued from PQge 35)

allege that someone had purposely
"rigged" the older model.
The
columns whipped about, the steering
gears themselves were in many cases
reversible and the geometry of the
steering connections so bad that
(( wheel fight" was tenific. Fortunately speeds were low so that the cal'
could be managed, but the steering
effort with reduction of 10 and 12 to
1 was prodigious and fatigning.
Today. large steering wheels are
made so t.hat they w.itl bend not
break, with comfortable gripping sections and structures that absorb vibrations. Correct steering geometry, reductions in steering ratio of 18 or 20
to 1 witll high efficiency steering' gears
makes stfering well nigh effortless and
control of direction easy. Self righting or directional trend gives the car
"steering sense." The structure of
the steering gear and connections has
been improved so that mechanical
failure'S are comparatively unknown,
as all part,> are protected against dirt
and wear.
TIRE ADVANCE NOTABLE

To the tire manufacturer must go
great credit for keeping pace with the
ever ~rowing demands made on them.
In 1906 a complete tire repair kit,
extra casings and tobes, and a complete knowledge of how to repair tires
were part of the equipment of every
motorist. The tire would have been a
diBtinct hazard if speeds had been
high but wheels were large and tires
were small in section and speeds were
low so it merely meant extra work
when a blowout or puncture occurred.
Today wbeels are smaller. tire sections aTe larger for comfort and low
center of gravity, Today the tire
perfectly meets the demands. It is a
hazard only when the operator is
guilty of gros.'; neirlect by operating
with inadequate inflation pressures or
driving at high speed with worn out
casings.
RIDING COMFORT

All cars ride reasonably well on a
good road. It might be thought,
therefore, that the riding problem and
its attended problems were becoming
easier for automotive engineers, but
better roads have merely served to
contrast how badly a car rode on bad
roads and improved concrete high-

I[Fattyl

ways have caused us to be deluged
with a shower of complaints as to how
we can eliminate the noise and attendant ja.r of car going over the joints in
concrete highways. Riding comfort
hal) a bearing on safety inasmuch as
it affects fatigue and hence alertness
of an operator.
Noise and vibration were both
serious problems in very early cars.
The wide use of open cars in the early
days of the industry made this problem somewhat less (lcute as time went
on, but tbe sudden rise in demand for
closed cars brought this problem
again, and more acutely, to the front.
The growing use of steel bodies still
further accentuated the problem_
High frequency vibrations and droning noises have a distinct numbing
effect, as well as fatiguing effect, on
the human l)erVOUS syst.em. The last
two years have seen great progress
made in subdning both noise a.nd
vibration until this year a new standard of excellence has been set but
there mllst bt> further progress along
these liues, especially on cars capable
of high speeos.
In 1906, brakes can only be describe as 'I awful. ' , Thev were exposed to mud, water, and dirt. 'l'hey
were undersized and capable of stopping a car from 30 miles an hour in
75 or 80 feet if in good condition.
They had very poor lile and needed
constant adjustment. Today a car
with foUl' wheel brakes in good condition (~an stop in 35 feet from 30 miles
an hour, in 41 feet if in fair condition, aJlc1 in 60 feet if in poor condition.
WAGE SAFETY CAMPAIGN

The gasoline tank began its journey
from the front of the car and un(\~r
the front seat to the rear end of the
car many years ago. It met with
some stubborn resistance on the way
but the interests of safety demanded
that the fire hazard be removed_
Hence the rear location which is uni·
versal on passenger cars and on the
side locations which are used on
trucks.
The interest of the automotil'e industry in t}le highway safety is not
restricted to building safety into its
vehicles. Safety activities have been
carried on for years but during the
past twelve months the industry ha:.;
(December 1936)

contributed to a safety campaign
which is being carried on enel'geticall~1
among organizations with a total
direct membership of over seven million.
The American Automobile
Association. the American Federation
of Women '8 Clubs, Parent 'reachers
Associations, the American Legion.
Farmers G l' a n g e, have enthusiastically enlisted for this war on
accidents. They constitute a mighty
force and yOll can count on their
interest and fnll support for any campaign yoa inaugurate for protecting
(llld expanding our highway system.
You have shown us your capacity
for lradership by taking America out
of the lUud-now we ask even moregive America the safest highway system in the wodd.

-----

44 Stales Are Represented
.t Highway (onvMtion
(Contin\led from page 33).

Engineer of Tests, Pennsylvania, took
as his subject ,( The Most Recent Developments in Highway Research. "
Following these addresses, the, convention went into a business session.
receiving the reports of the executive
committee, the treasurer, the auditin!!
committee, committee on resolutions,
nine of whos{' resolutions were adopted, the nominating committee and reports of standing committees.
Election and inst.allation of new
officers brought an end to the convention.
While the convention was winding
up its affairs, the ladies were taken on
a motor trip to interesting points in
San :F'rancisco, and were entertained
at an informal tea in the Western
"'.Vomen's Club.
At 5 o'clocl{ the beautiful color film,
California Highways," produced by
the Division of Highways, was shown
in the Italian Room, and at 8.45
Thursday night delegates and their
wives were taken on a tour of Chinatown.
On Friday and Saturday two automobile caravan trips were offered to
members of thf association and their
families. Starting Friday morning,
transportation was furnished to delegates wishing to go home via. Los Angeles with stops at the Big Trees, Del
Monte and Santa Barbara, while another caravan took visitors over the
Redwood Highway to Eureka..
II
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